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THE BURLINGTf1Al GAiETTE 	 great difference afthe Indian and Chaldean idolatry con- 	 [For the 

Bosto

73usten C6 ?•fie,.] 	 and talfies more wine and eider than any other, thing, cries a third. Please to call respectable 
• is runLTSUEV ^mbltnar uonxrxa sx " "° = •, their=?s°e t etti c  ntetnnlating the fix ed stars 	Anaa,tetneroen;ete, tcavytbia: e1  destination. 	 and is the biggest sauce-box in the world, Yet adjectives by their right names, is the polite re- • 	 and planets as objects o rvme worn tp, 	an iii eärly  

	

J. L. POWELL. 	 identified in name the heavenly bodies with those ani- •N 	 with all the propriety of the parlor, and a sobri- request of your humble servant—Little. 
A SI x-PLICATION 	 - et as if not a d rop of intoxicatin -liquor was in 	LIE—That verb of so quiet a disposition b TERMS—Two dollars per annum—payable half yearly mals which contributed essentially to their subsistence. 	 Y+ 	 I 	 g' q 	 q 	p  

' 	in advance,—Advertisements inserted at the usua The signs of the zodiac are nothing more than terms ap- To the ameriean Institute of instruetion no?v him, and with a civility remarkable in one usu- nature, is rouse 
• 	

d to complain that his repose is 	 \ 

rates 
 

	

plied in reference tw o this association. They early trans- 	in session in Boston, and t0 all the rest of ally so saucy— he now implores you to  reinem -  exceedingly disturbed in the following manner. 
ferred the worshi of celestial bodies to the animate ob-  P 	 the people of the United ^5ir.,,tes. 	 ber that he is a cellar, and not a— Seller. 	Almost the whole American nation, learned as 

` 

	

[From the Missi 	
jects that were indispensable in the economy of domestic 

onary.] 	 society. Hence originated the enormous system of 	About SIXTY THOUSAND SL'xiES, owned by the 	CIILrMNEY• Here is a character who ten thou- well as unlearned, have the inveterate habit of 
 Egyptian worship, with all the imposing ceremonies of PEOPLE of the UNITED STATES; make the fol- sand times would have takenfire at an affront, say ing—Lay, when they mean and might say— 

	

39{r.ar• 	 ` bewildering superstition —the stately temples of Isis and lowing supplication to their masters, not for teere it not for the danger of burning up the Lie, Lay down, and lay a-bed, and let it lay, 
Thou art gone from us, my brother, there is flust upon Osiris, ofApis and Ambis, 	 emancipation, but for the amelioration of the houses and goods of his abusers—faithful ser- is truly a national sin against the laws of gram- 

- thy brow, 	 Popular superstition, such as the flight of birds, the ap- condition of certain individuals of their race, 	''ant and' tender -hearted creature that lie is ? IIe mar. Lie modestly inquires whether even the • And coldness in that kindly heart, which  ne er  was cold pearance of ghostly visitants, &c: held a conspicuous  
till now, 	 place of belief in the most enlightened age of Grecian 	MOST SOVEREIGN, RIGHTFUL. AND E%CELLENT is content to do the hottest +  hardest, and dirtiest college-learned characters would'not be benefit- 

f  
And sweet and undisturbed thy rest beneath the sacred and Roman literature. Their fruitful imagination sup- MASTERS, we are the ENGIdcJI IM.NGUAGE,— work in the world. Yoti may put as much ed by a few clays attendance in a good common 

	

 • 	 stone, 	 plied the guardian deity of every fount and dale, and as your lawful and perpetual bond servants, whose green wood upon his back as you please, and school, Lie is rather inclined to indolence, and 

	

• • 	, Where pious hands thy couch have spread, and thou art if there we not enough objects in the rounds of nature, it names and origin, characters -ad duties, are so make him breathe nothing but smoke, and swal- has a very strong propensity to sleep ; but lie 	 `I 
alope, , 

	

	 even embodied in actual form the conceptions of incorpo- faithfully represented in ?os i   Webster's great low nothing but soot, and stand over steam, till would not be kept in ,a state of dormancy for 	 v" 
real existence:—the little fairy was created, and bounded Dictionat•y By far the larve t liart of us have pots and kettles boil no more—all these are ease, the lack of use, Please • to employ me oh all 

bors done 
• Thöu art taken from us, brother—all thy cares and la- soarinnfe

g off imagination 
mtion

agination tsel 
itse

lf 
 . Amo  as the never-ti

ng the old Caledo red received nothing but the I in 	t. usage from our pleasantness and, peace, to abuse like this— proper occasions, gentlemen and ladies—here I , 	• • 	 soar . Among 	nothing 
	 bl 

 
Chi m. 	' When, to our short-reaching vision, they had seemed mans we may perceive those traces of popular supersti; owners front  

	

time imrtlepiorial, Some thou- 	y 	 Lie 	 c ,` 

	

• 	• ,but just begun 	 tion, which; in themselves, preen 4e-ap^___.rance-of sands of us, indeed, were it possible, might die 	DICTIONARY -rages with all the rough epithets 	LIBERTY is an all-glorious word—the pride 	 4 
. 	lind, long before its noon.was reached, thy heaven -en-  even Grecian Mythology, The young vrarriot• goes of having nothing to do, (tt{ cep, shut tip in in gentlemanly or vulgar use; and then he melts and boast of our country, Be has been the ora- 

kindd rry_ 	 f t _to battle,.and in the ardour of his hopes he recog- the dormitory of the dictionary or in 	m- the co 	into the• roost tender and heart-moving words of tor 's Bucephal t̂ s--his very war-horse, with 
Vt;as^7ost, as

7 
 stars by sun-light fade, in endless, cloud- nizes the voice of some pale and moon-lit ghost ; hesees 	 y 	 -, 	, 	 - 	 , - less day 	 • 	his airy hand uplifted on high, and hears the tale of iris positiop of some most learned 	 ntreat-=and in fact tries all the'vai ionsow neck— , clothetiwith thunder " 0 how the no- P 

	

ied or most silly 	y 
book, hich the mass of the eo 1^ le never open er s of the English language, (for wonderful ble-creature is degraded ! He is made by many . ; 	 , 

• _ ' L'hou art torn from us, my brother-aid our hearts 	
w deeds and the spirit deplores hi s untimely end in the 

 are battle of heroes;'' then the bards strike the song of his Bt of this we dü not complain,' Vor do we scholar, lie has it all at his tongues' end,)— a boasting republican in this land of the free, to 
. ble$t1ing still, 	 praise, and the ghost shriek3 ând mounts on the winds account it much of an evil Ghat certain Yankees Still •farther, mighty lexicographic champions, pace in this pitifwl manner—Libety-Libety!! 

Yet, taught by thee, in=silence bow to Heaven's all right exulting, for he has heard4thevoice of renown.' Itisin. make us weary 'with he ,  r nstroesly long such as Dr. Webster, Sheridan, Walker, Perry, Ye sons and daughters of the Revolutionists, if 

	

• 	 eons will, 	 deed a strong illustration of that inherent principle, drawl with which they articulate us into .use. Jones, Fulton and Knight, and Jameson—be yott really aim at your country's glory, and-the 
•_ And bless the grace that to thy life such heavenly radi- Love of Fame,' that those sons of nature were so Nor 

 «anee gave, 	 keenly alive to any thing that was in any way connected 	 cry 	a do we cr out against the ain 	PPtog ful cli 	sides numerous other inferior defenders—even world's best good—give the r the heavy tramp - 	 g' 	P + 	 - 
- 	•To cheer us, while on earth we walk, and light us through with their future renown. So ingrafted was its dumina- cutting up, and shattering to pieces, given us by hosts of Spelling-Boolt halters—have all exert- of a battle-host. Not Libety—but LibeRty. 

the grave. • 	 tion in the human breast, that those whose martial prow- the African race,—for we serve them as faith. ed their utmost in •vain, to save him from the 	MRs,—'-['hat respectable abbreviative, is ex- 
. 	 • 	 ess was unsung, were excluded from the 11halls of Odirr, fully as we do their white fellow •mortals, hold- ignominy of being—Dicksonary, DICTIONARY ceedingly grieved at the indignity she suffers. 

• 	 Thou art gone before us, brother—yet we have no tears and wandered gloomily on flee wind," 11 Rear the stone," ing, that, as it regards all th:,-relations of hu- Is one of the proudest characters in our mighty The good ladies whom she represents are let 
to shed, 	 < 	dying injunction; for when the weary hunter mail beings to us, all men 'i are born free and nation, in respeS to his birth a 	 -- nd tncesiry 	down from the matronly dignity, to which she 

	

r 	holy dead 	 warrior I will hear the voice of my praise and rejoice 	

• . 	 , ^ Z̀' For we know that thou art number'd with the blessed, shall all sitt down to rest, he will l say, 'here lies some great equal „ 
	 but used as he ja, nobody ^t ottltl dream what his would ho them 	q nm 	gld th 	t the 	arried ce radation ; 	 ; 	 , 	 - 

	

r 	'An$ in -that "continuing city," to which we may fail to in the halls of my fathers." There seems to have existed 	But now, we humbly pray that you will hear fathers name is. Be it known, then, that Die- of 121iss—and this, in the United States, where 	 0  

'11 

	

	
come, 	 a correspondent superstition among the Greeks, in refe- what . we do complain of. , e complain that TIONARY is the son of DICTION, who -is the lineal mairitnoriy is so universally honored and sought 

Bast found, through faith in Christ our Lord, a welcome rence to the fate of the dead, Among the old Caledo -  certain of out • brethren are exceedingly abused descendant of that, most renowned and most elo- after. Site desires it to be universally published, 
änd a home! , 	 G, W D, 	mans, the unburied in the regions of song roamed dis-  and made retchr.d by some thousands, and, quent Ronran orator—Dico. 	' 	 that Miss belongs only to ladies who have never • 	 contentedly on the wings of the wind ; so those among aerha s, millions of 	 Ti" piteous 	END is uttering the most dolorous groans. been blessed with husbands ; and that MRS. is 	• ' 

• • 	 Fromtnecbe:etHI 	 the Romans and Greeks, who had not met with the rites 1 
 of sepulture, wandered a hundred years on the banks of groanp 
	 our owners. 	her 

p 	' s have shocked our ears,- their unretrieved There are certain individuals who are always the legitimate itimate and never-to-beoinitted title of 	 -i 
. 

	

wit -
BISHOP WHITE. 	 + 	 hizing ears, killing him without putting him to all END. See those who have been raised to superior dignity 

Whom Zion had trusted m  

. 	 . 	 ., 	-  
• 	to 	 n 	

Styx 
W 	

sufferings have paine our 
e have all along con sidered superstition in a few of for many years, We can coat 	no longer :— what a torture, he is put to—Bend—eend• 	by Hy-stet—(high men •) N. B. 1tIs tress for ' 	 = 	the various forms which it has assumed among different we MUST speak. Your ancient .servartts come 	FURTxEn—That friend of all the progress and which Ms. stands in writing, is generally con- 

Her sacramentall host: 	
monies of worship to ideal beings, or to the deified relief of the sufferings of the ödividualf our the way to ask relief. IIe is ready to further all out the letters t and r, in this manner-1llis:ess. 	 t The Master came when the day was worn— 	forms of terrestrial objects—devotion which should have 	 s of 	

l 	 • He.was watching at his post• 	 been paid exclusively to the Eternal, who rideth in number whose names and pat icu 	 the innumerable 	for the benefit of man, Ce "bone and muscle of the Country"—how P 

	

lar subjects of 	 Y 	 ' 

	

majesty, far above all <1principalities andpowers." But complaint shall now be enutrerated—proceeding except when lie is brought back in this way— can ye refuse to comply with so gentle and la- 	 •6  

	

• 	He stood on 	s walls 	 are there no consequences deducible from a consideration in alphabetical order, 	 Furtlet•, 'then he is so completely nullified, dy-like a request-? We pray you, from the mo- 	 ' '1 With spiritt 
o 

 of 
 fl 

 loo fty trust, 	 of this wild superstition, in regard to the affevtions of 

	money 
When her children turn from her festivals, 	man and 	 mal ing ter no more 	 p'art 

ARITIIFTIC —Th•at accura}z and 	
p 

indis ensa- that he can further• the march of mind and mat- ment the sacred knot is tied, ' until death shall 
And her shrines werein the 

'd 	 the pure and holy worship of the,Deity h;sxlf ?, 	
?

,• 	 y'" 	s. you will tylttes ens. (O how honored i 	. : 	 } on .' 
For he bounded forthat her stirring calls, 	the Creator the centre of allnmoral n  sfectilo ^a Will. 

bl^ cr ctjl ator to this mighty ,tril 

	

natiott,•gri e's ot^sly coirtpiains ihat e is obliged 	GENERAL—'That renowned and glorifying your on name, to have such a title prefixed.) 
The fgremost and the first 	 not the demons of discord and moral plh 	updn to WiJi(t Fcfetltousaii4s withc'ut ?,he use of A head, character, whose fame has resounded through " Mis'ess So-or-so, in what manner can I best 	 . 

tivor,•is isonotrt•ed and gloriless by many contribute to your real and permanent happi- ' 	- - 	 the soul, and hold it captive in the hell-wrdüght chäins and one tiihte two i'8. ^ .$ere-is ä picture of his the 	 ld 	dh 	 - The noontide sun stream out 	 o1berror and delusion ? Alas ! the iron pen of History itt la d' ftgrtlt —Pebhln't''C.` 	 a brave man as well as chicken heart 	IIe has ness ?" Plat 's a good husband ! ! o 	 ^^^+ n  C 	 fullest h ats wilight, of gloo glare— 	 has marked out many an age of superstitious thraldom, 	ACKF'H 	 _important- ^vk'aracter, that Ii now entrenched himself in this position, vi 'i:— 	 [-Remainder next week.] • 	As in thattwilight of gloom and doubt 	 when all the energies of the soul were chained to earth, 	 rtogsl in 	 that he will no longer magnify many-little mill- 	 - The warder still was there • 	 gores Sc  ° g' ' mtlitar , 	atches, and is 	 g 	g 3  and the dignity of human nature was but a by-word 	 •••. 	y 	y des P 
••. • Attd his deep response to the victor's shout, 	among thenations;--when the powers,ofdarknessspread •so•necessary to medical reßorts—is' forced, by tta-folks into mightiness, unless they forbeir to 	

HANNAH A'IORE'S ISE111EVOl;ENCE ,—MrS . Hail- -- 
" 	 Was a strain of grateful prayer, 	 their blighting pall over the moral firmament, and ob- `many, to the use of. t, more than his consfi- call trim--Gineral• It is not.onlyu degradation, 	, 	 _ 

soured the rays of truth and knowledge; when the touch will admit 	nr ä c 	ärc a hutfit rs en offence try  his-ass oet,lt o 	Girt'r' nah More _a benevolence corresponded most hap- 
Then the deeper shadows t: 11- 	 Y 	 P eei{[lb 	t" l ^^ Ĵ. GR.EB . 	 u 	 e charnel r, saltctilie(L b 

duringseen --•. 
	 .. 	

g y g 	̂,  r±•^^_+' _ 	, = 	 rose weld, ` - - c>ous adornni`ents of vice, in the place öf the, realities of 	y job—but  to have it forced into him, 'ter=al would be entre - for - tvtt^ o.'In thesE 	- -  
• • 	 And the banners waved n the breeze's swell 	• virtue, -  BCt the efi'ect@ of such mental delusion have three_ time causes  a chance J 	 -tteatt g or rasher i'e -treatiig tiefes of tempe• tvi 1' afTord a'beau

i
t fu illusttatioTt of it. She •  

-' 

 

From 	 `^ 
 piled to hen n iled: 	 derogatory g  en as dero ator to human dignity 	g as re naht with 	 r Ftange in his Constitution 

ratice, 	
_ 	

e 	 -says, in a letter•to Sir W. W.•Pepys, 1, I have, 	 n 
[ 	 ' 

' • • Yet he soul which sorrow could never quell, 	evils that have endangered the-dearest inte e rests öf harn anc appearances tvhictl he cannot comfortabl 
Y 	GAVE—filial eherohe benefacto—tht ma 	lately had a smN legacy left me by a dignijary 	 • , 

Was tranquil,' and meck, and mild. -- 	• kind. 	 bear. See how attacked is attereci by more t 	 g 	 r 	a 	
g  in the -Cathedral of Lincoln, whose Bathe I had ' —  

' 	 We may now notice briefly the obvious bearing of than he wants—flltuckTecl. 	 nanitnous philanthropist—is almost provoked. 	 - 	 -, 
pa age mind g h h h l decares that e has a 	 , for once, never ' heard, accompanied byn a 	ssage In his  

One prayer for Zion's rest, 	 superstit b'n orf character ag(Ysoc7ety in genetah • ,;»aper- 	There is another poor fellow who has a simi- He 	 b 	 will more gratifying than his 2Q g^tineas.T^Vith.:  
• 	For the mitred brotherhood, 	 stition,'bons dered apart from its degrading influence on jar afliiction—Across. He is forced to the use to demand back his donation from the tem ^ ec- 

t 	 this bequest I havg indulged myself bv 	 0  ]'edeem- -. 
• 	 The pr@2ftes his gentle hand had bless d 	the mind, is divested of Ball its -terrors; but in whatever of t, when his constitution can 	bear it at all, trying reis - callers, I gave a thousand dollars,- , 	 ,y 

• 	 : In the faith of the holy rood— 	- 	 form it may appear, it wilt insensibly influence the 	 this 	 d 	t tis vor 	a ' owards the 	 ing.tv 

	

Completion of Bun- 	to 	 w little slaves . fn the Burman Empire;,. a '•  
• Their on to his Master's home he press d, 	 See what a spectacle a little t makes of him— 	y 	y+ 	 country öf 19,000000, not so touch of idolators, , 

	

p 	, 	springs of^he soul, ad may at gast ensnare the whole 	 P 	 . 
That patriarch wise and cod. 	 man within its toils. When, =indealf, a rind le of so ✓icr oss T. 	 kor Hill Monument. But don t say of me—he' 	 ,wy 

p 	 g 	 P 	p 	 ^i^z. l never inn cent in my life. 	 a 	ieists ; än itlgeitipas, acme pAople, t'et ŷ ar- 

	

e' 	 vigorous a nature had acquired the ascendant, it is as- 	That most excellent friend and profitable sei- 5 	 y 	 auMbialLive, &c is I lewn from. some frie;Vs 
' 	No steeds of glowing flame, 	 tonishing what a complete change was effected in the ra- vant•of the Workingman's Party—EAR-s vom- 	GET— 'That enterprising and active character g 

No Aiery chariots driven, 	 tionat constitution, Spurning, as useless guides, the lain that those whom he serves the best de- who, generally, in this country, helps Give and there. In. fire saint littet, she spealisrof her 	-' - 

Caught,vp frpin the earth his mortal frame; 	' dictates of reason and experience, the will jaecame sub -  P 	 , 	 'con Gave to the whole where - with ill of theirbenefi -  nttmetotts cortes*sont1eilt5',n- îtnerlea: .- "Many 	= 

•But the fait fin's ra ors were iven, 	 ordinate to imaginar fears, and to the erformance of Prive him of what little ee s his laborious 	- 	 of th' letters," sir s s,_ ' re 'impbrt^ -it; all 
Tha%up from a hundred temples came— 	even servile rites, The vital transfusion of every degra- p y 	g 	 y 	 p 	 Bition demands. See what earn is brow ht to ceuce, and gains for old K 	 en 

	

eep all his hoarded 	 , 

	

g 	 relate to matters eoncermrogtir&Ngibnmoral or: 	 =; 
- 	 The, @^wtn d his soul to heaven, 	 din sentiment seemed to have vivified the dormant pas- by such hard treatment—airn, 	 treasures, and is a staunch friend of all the .̂  

g 	 g rem crate and• industrious of the Workin man's literature, in all which the ^ .ap rea'r:^e^ be fast 
eiche of the heart, Revenge, like an ill-muened bird, 	That necessary attendant on every messenger 	p 	 g 	fm rovinn 	The have sent t̂ te a rlstt dr v;o« •• ' 	 •r 

The sabbath sunbeams shone 	 hovered o'er the world, and cried incessantly for'° trink, —ERRAND, is in the _ sana 	a,e o 

lt 

	

a .s:f suffering, Party—Get stops to complain that some of those 	P 	a' 	y 	 P 	% 	 - 	_ 	• ^ .. 
I 	 a ° 	- 	 -• 

When his mild, meek eye grew dim, 	 drink,' Bigotry, involved in the-flames of su ersAtion 	he'same cause. Errand is made flr 	
ing of my own hbitation, engraved at W ^w 

	

rant he serves the best, call -hint Git, And he is 	 •. 	 y 
When he° ass 	 h h 

	

'd with never a moan 	 reared its 	 o 	ru 	 ' 	y reluctant to 	loe

i 	

about s business, York, and with the profits arising from the safe 	,• 

	

soul were 	
to be endure)asoUwill 	

. q  
—wic is notorious, infamous, and ill, (and of ver 	 g et a 	g 	hi 	

have u 	school for oor girls at Ceyj
hri, 

 on 	+. o t 	ä d s ra him. 	 an 	now edge. The gödlike faculties of•the 	
course got 	 d 	 erceive till 3 

	

w 

	

some measures are taken to prevent the 	
bilt a avelleB

p
y Wood !—[C 	

- 

- 	

An ton weeps or horse alone,— 	 weighed down by the incubus of crime, and the whole 	 Y 	P 	 which they h 	cad arle s- 	• - 
' 	Sire must not weep for him! 	 field of moral obligation remained"unexplored, amid pre- by looking in the Dictionary. 	 abase. Get is now aitng, ye workies of all 	, 

• 	 B. D. W. 	wailing corruption: It is not hard to conceive o£ the 	A.vDIRON-avers that he is wil.ttng to bear any Professions—what sa Y  ? Will Y
ou still with a tian I enny Magazine.] 

-1lugust 23, 1836, 	 effects of superstition on the constitution of whole com- burden that will not break his back, or stand any merciless i, make him Git. 	 -^ 

__ 	 munities. We may referto the the wrs in which it has 	 GUm is alwa ys on the a20 that he is so often 	ECCE\TRICITY,—Delaware ;s riot on1 the 
CO]Ai].VdUNZWLTION- 	

fire that will not melt him down, or burn the 	 y 	% 	 Y 
raised its hideous front, and see the wide gap caused in 	 called oonab, in s ite of his teeth. 	 smallest state in the union, but I venture to sa , 
the mnralit of that eo le, We ma there see the de - 

 house up—but he cannot stand it with any corn - 	 P 	 Y 
For the Burlington Gazette. 	 y 	 p p 	y 	 fort or atience to be breathetf u on by that. 	=owN—'That ve.ty lady-like personage, is has the smallest house of worship and congre- 

' 

	

SUPERSTITION 	
velopment of energies that might have honoured human 	P 	 p 	 si hing oleo at tile de lorable tie fortuity that 2tittn. At Cantwell's Bridge a reit little. 

	

. 	 nature, exerted on the puerile objects of senseless wor- sneaking whisperer, II, fill thts manneC— Ilantl- 	g 	h 	Y+ 	P 	 g 	 + 	P 	Y 	 . 
' -Ah, why, all righteous Father, didst thou make 	ship—whole nations bowing in servile submission at the •12.022, 	 [le-spoils her beauty in the extreme, as is tie village on the main peninsular road, about ten 

This creature man? why wake the unconscious dust, 	feet of the priesthood, or the foolish idol of wood and 	AFTER—is willing to linger behind every veloped in the following tie-tail— GOwnd. Ü ye tuiles this end of Smyrna, is a Friends meeting 
_ 	 To life, and ignorance? O better far, 	 stone. We may read the history of nations who have body else in his business ; bugfit iss miserable lords of language, if ye have any gallantry, house, built of brick, only about twelve feet 	 ' 

Still had he slept in untreated night, 	 been so debased, so lost to every principle of human fate to be de rived of so jar 	nion of his come to the deliverance Cf the amiable ou+n, square. Small as it is, it has all the appearan- 
If tyis re  tho ivi e  ki dle  Woe it for his 	 w hit t y  may wonder at ndthe-then,  tu  of  g our ey 	 e ao t❑ 	 P 	 g 	p 	 that she may suffer this un-de-served cle -  ressioii ces outside and in that usual] are found in 

• 	Thy breath divine kindled within his breast •' 	- which they were plunged;—and then, turning our eye to small energy, in this way--ARTFR. 	 y 	 P 	 Y• 
_ 	 The vital fla;ne? "—Poraeus 	 our own fair region, eXilightenedby the beams of•Chris- 	" Go arter .the •co-ws,, Tom," says Ma'am. no longer, • 	 those of largrer dimensions, The congregation 

The history of the hutnah mind is as diversified as the tianity, with• heartfelt joy-we may exclaim, "Truly, Milkinoolly• " I move thai we 'j •ourn to -arten- 	HANDKERCHIEF—Your personal attendant, is consists of one nian, Ile is a respectable farmer, 
history of human events: Its epochs of improvement blessed is our land ! 	 EUNOMIA*r. 	noon," says .Squire Goodman ip the 'Legisl•a- also distressed in the extretrte. She is kept by living fotir or five miles distant, but attends reg- 	' 

. have been fixed in the annals of time, and its eras of dark 	 tute .' , 	 many from frer chief end in the following cruel ularly twice every 'week, and sits out the usual 	 -- 
existence have been as clearly defined. In those periods 	MADNESS AND CIVILIZATION.—.It is ä curious 	H ear, also, flow that ®ntirely-diffol•ent charac- manner— Handken -CHER, 	 time alone, I understand he-is a bachelor; un- 	 • . 	. 	- 

. 	 of debasement, when conflicting elements threatened to 
•shake the thron 	 } reco of reason we ma • 	nine the battles fact, bot impossible to be controverted, • that,mad- tgr, and boJc], oer a-head g%wls as he passes on : 	JANUARY—That old Roman, is storming away less he takes to himself a wife,. he, therefore, 	 ' 

g 
_F - 	of the°mötM-w 	 rat*m prin 	-is--d1rU oT the attendapts "orten civilizaiiön —BEFORE• 	will,go farward'äad do rby duty, in- the most bitter wrath—shaking about his need not fear any öf Elb th unhappy divisions 

cipte, we may hail the bright dawn of peace. In the vast and intellectual cultivation, .According. to mapy as.long as any•part of me is. left sound—but my snowy locks, and tearing away at his icy beard that. so frequently disturb the peace of tellgious 
traeta oftimeunenlightenedbytheray'sofChristiantruth, Hell authenticated accuunts, it is comparatively' well-being.is dreadfully affected by, a great rna- like a wildman. Blast em, roars• hits Majesty societies, and so recently destroyed that to  
or when the passions revelled in alt the tyranp y of des- unknown among savages althou h we, should ny people -whom I serve—as yoir• cannot but of Midwinter, don't they know any better than which he belongs, I looked in,upon him a 
pots, we may see the battle -field darkened in the gloom 	 e • ' 
of night and the spectres of Ignorance and Superstition consider the statement verb güestionahle, we can perceive--AFORE, • ' ' 	 to call me Jinuary• 'They say °f it is a terrible few' Sabbaths since,, but so intent was he upon 	' 

rejoicing in the wide-spread banquet. Such a contem- easilyp imagine that in- a state, of barbarism its BELLows--That excellent hottrehold servant, cold Jinuary, fD  then 11  it is the Jinuary thaw." his devotional meditation, that he did not ob

-plationofman, under the influenceofbrutalpassioncon- virulent activity is rarely excited. It is easiLy --Rays he has often hall bis nosestopped up by 0 ye powers of the air; help' rile to freeze and serve me until the Meeting was broken up, and 
täins nothing in itself which can grktify the enquiring conceivable that the mere animal in` the shape ashes, atfd been burnt by fire, aild has wheezed to. melt them by turns, every day for a month, then I found him quite a social, though a soli-
mind; but yet a melancholy satisfaction is experienced ofin'an, who eats, drinks, and sleeps, giving no with the asthma for months, butall these afflic- until they shall feel the difference between .the tary being, • - 
in tracing the various indications of his improvement in thou ht for the morrow, is less liable to become lions are nothing tq,usage like ills—Belluses, vowel a, and the vowel i ! My name is Jana 	Ilow different must be the feelings of devo-  

- 	 füll view of his present enlarged developement. 	 g 
It is not sui rising that man, in his sim le condition, deranged than he of a more polished and medi- 	BnCHELOR is exceeding sensiti`e about what ary. 	 floh in this small tenement, alone—from hose 

	

should haveascibedto preternatural agency the physical tative character. Von Humboldt states that he is said of him in the presence ofthe lades. He 	KETTLE—That faithful kitchen servant, ,is excited in one of ourfashionablechurches,''glit- 

phenomena of nature. Looking about upon the works had found few cases of insanity among the 4 ne- is shockingly mortified at beingcalled Balch-- 'boiling •  with rage. He is willing tobe hung tering with polished rn .role and fine gold"— 

of the material universe, as they appear in the common ricatis Indians; and a similar remark may be elder, •I o be sure,.lie is a ba,tchelder,•than he tip in trammels, and be obliged to get his living surrounded by a thousand " waving plumes " 	 , 
walk of his existence, and' not troubling himself with the. applied to Russia, China, and'F trkey—in which ought to be, regarding the coin in of maidens by hook and by crook, and be hauled over the and fair faces, ,  dazzling the eyes; while on the 
investigation of truths chat had no practical reference to 	instance the hoe ital at Grand Cai, and the'good of his country ; but'he•-is än odd coals every day, and take even pot luck f„or his ear, the 
his present mode of life, he contented himself with mere we ma Y 	 P 	 ro  
local observations, and neglected those sublime discov- a city containing 200, 000 .  people; wherein M, fellyw,'and wants his own way : Ile is almost fare : and, indeed, to be called black by the pot 	"Pealing anthem swells with notes of praise•” 

cries which justly constitute the pride of modern science. Desgenettes found only 14_afllicted with a ner- tempted to destroy himself by taling that-deadly —all this he does not care a snap for—but to be —Sattci lay LVews. 	 B. 

He had no idea of the regular operation of simple truths vous malady.—. [Neville on Insanity,] 	poison to his nature—a wife--iilorrler to be re- called kittle, kittle! " Were it not for the stiff= 	 —._ 	--- . -- -- 
in the universe, on which phenomena depended with 	Joy; GRIEF, and MADNESS,—It,has been - ob- lieved from hjs mortification, 	• 	 ness of my limbs, I would soon take leg'bail,' 	I'HE EYE.—The use of shade and bandages 

as much certainty as all the immediate objects of served that the pässiin. of joy is •more likely to 	BOIL is at the hot duty of keeling the pot go- says the fiery-hot kettle. 	 on trifling -affections of the eve is an evil that 
his external senses, No wonder, then, with such limited 

	

- observation, that he should have deified terrestrial objects, occasion -mental dot rrgemimttharr grief ; because fing, and-sometimes it is hard work—however, 	LrrTLE allows that he is a very inferior oha• cannot be tob strongly reprobated; for the action 

whose nature and appearance were to him inexplicable ! the former cannot, like the latter, find relief in he complains not of this—but,petor Boil has racter, but avers that he is not least in the great of light and air being thus excluded, and the or-

that he should have offered in the simple aspirations of tears, they being the natural vent for the cere- had the jaundice, and all other li +er complaints, nation of words, He cannot be more, and he gap rigidly compressed, opthalmia, and even to- 

	

, 	his heart the homage of a devoted worshipper, and ascrib- bral excitement and congestion, If intense grief for years, and is blubbering likea baby-all in will not be less, Prompted by a considerable tat blindness is not unfrequently the consequence 
. ed his successive fortunes and mishaps to theinfluence of does not find thta i.at +_trat u itlet for increased "consequence of this, vi4 ;—abou !tine-te.nths of self-respect, he informs us that he is degraded of that which, being perhaps merely a slight flow 

his imaginary deity, Different situations and modes of cerebral act.i on < dera.r 
ö  remeni ,t mind, with ä p  ro the  cooks Ih America, and two-thuds of the eat- to an unwarrantable diminutiveness by being of humor, or a little extras acated blood, would 

thinkingvenational customs and national peculiarities— t  
must have given different directions to tpe superstitious pensü 	 t, = tü suicide, is .s r,°effluent eonsequenee. ors, call him—Iii] 	 cal]ed Leetle, A leetle too much, says one. A have subsided in a few days, if judiciously lien- 

adorationbetweenheavenly and terrestrial objects. The —[Ib, 	 'CELLAR is the lowest charactet"in,the house, Zeetie ton far, says another. Ami hty Zeette I  led, or even if left to itself.—Caries On flee Eye. 
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ber of States in' the Union had originally been might be added to the U. S. 	was a subject of twenty persons ; and the doctrine which had 
13 ; they were now increased to 26, and if which ought seriously to engage the attention of  g p ß `I N G T 0 N 	G A Z E T T E  • been lately promulgated was, that give the poor 
Texas were added to the Union there could be the House, but he did not think there was any  _  education, and you destroy crime. 	This had 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1836. no doubt the basis of the connexion would be to present call for the address to the crown. Texas not turned out to be the case with the calendar 
establish slavery and the slave trade permanently had taken a detachment of the Mexicans, with before the Court; for he found that most of the 

THE WEST. 
in that province. 	He begged to ask the noble their President, and they possibly might prevail, desperate robberies were committed by persons 
Lord opposite, Lord Palmerston, if within the but at the last accounts the government was who are described in the calendaras reading and 
last ten days he had not received an application making fresh effort, and they had the numeri- We have been kindly permitted to make the annexed writing well. 	He certainly never would dis- 
from the Mexican Government for the good cal strength. extract from a letter received by a friend in this vicinity, courage educating the poorer classes of society, 
offices of this country to remonstrate 	with the IIe further remarked that President Jackson's from his relative in Indiana, who is located in Greensbo- but he would boldly affirm, that if the education 
JJnited States against the gross violation of trea- message 	to 	Congress 	unequivocally declared rough, Henry county, on the Blue river. 	It presents a was not founded on moral and religious princi- 
ties, and the aggressions of their southern states. that the government of the U. S. would not in -  graphic picture of the immense tide of emigration, which pie, instead of becoming a blessing to the poor, 
The hon. member read extracts from speeches terfere, and order-s had been issued to restrain is overflowing that fertile region :— it would, in the end, turn out a curse. 	To give 
of Mr. Huskisson and Mr. John Q. Adams, to individuals. His opinion of the honor and good It would seem as though the North, the East a sound education to the poor, moral and reli- 
show the importance to America, in a commer- faith of that government forbid a doubt of her and the South were giving up their living, to gious instruction must accompany it—the re- 
cial point of view, of annexing Texas to its ter- integrity in the present case, and he thought add to the population and resources of the mighty ceiver must be well made to know, not only the 
ritory, fresh circumstances ought to arise to warrant West. 	I am located a few miles north of the moral 	duties he has to perform, but also the 

It is now for this house to consider whether, the address. great National road, and generally travel on it religious ones; and however a number of con- 
after the enormous sums expended in abolishing With regard to the slavery part of the ques- in going to Richmond, whither business has fre- scientious men may talk and advocate the one 
and putting down slavery, it would render the tion, that was deserving attention. 	The exten- quently 	called 	me 	since 	my removal ; and I without the other, still he would maintain, the 
whole expenditure useless, and to allow slavery sion of slavery would be a great evil. 	Intelli- have been fairly astonished at the amount of design 	and 	the effect intended by education 
taking deep 	root in situations 	with respect to gence had very lately been received from 	the emigration from all quarters to the 	West. .far would be lost, if not adhered to. 	Education, 
which this country had both the power and right British Minister at Mexico bearing on the illicit To meet from sixty to an hundred wagons per without religious instruction, could not control 
of interference in suppressing it. P,ut, supposing trade supposed to be carried on in Texas. 	But day, and every day, wending their weary way the strong passions of the human race ; and he 
the 	independence of Texas 	to be established, if the Mexican authority was re established it towards the setting sun, used to astonish me ; had only again to repeat that the various calen- 
and that it united itself to the United States, let would be suppressed, if the Independence was and though I have witnessed it so often, it is dars throughout the circuit had plainly convin- 
the house consider what considerable commer- established, it would then be open for this coun- still a matter of wonderment. 	The emigrants, ced him that it would be far better to leave the 
cial advantages the latter would gain over this try to interfere, a%d if Texas was annexed to (or immigrants, I suppose I should say) include poorer classes of the community in ignorance, 
country. 	By 	that jr netion the 	United States the U. S., there would be no danger of impor- all classes, from the wealthy speculator or far- than to educate them without having for the 
would be brought within six weeks sail of China. Cations of slaves from Africa or the West Indies. mer, with his caravan of five or six wagons, and groundwork our 	blessed 	revealed religion.— 
Neither ought the importance of the possessions Authentic intehlt7te of such traffic would lead - hiss II•ove-of cattle, sheep, and-hogs, down to the reach men their religious and moral duties in 
of the 	mining districts 	by America to be lost to instant interference. pennyless adventurer, with a skeleton horse and this world, and he had no hesitation in saying 
'sight of by this country. 	Those mines were of Dr. Bowring thought we were bound to re- ricketty cart, from which, among a load of cur- that crime would not in the end appear so moo- 
immense value—one alone having produced not monstrate with tha government of North Arne- responding furniture, four or five ragged, squalid, strous as he had witnessed in this circuit." 
less than 30,000,000 dollars. 	Unless Mexico rica against the introduction of any slave-dealing and squalling youngsters may be seen peeping Now of the vast population that are thronging the 
was assisted as she ought to be by this country, state into the Union. 	 •  out; and behind, or before, as the case may be, great West, what multitudes there must be that can nei- 
she would be so weakened as soon to become The amendmdtiUwas then withdrawn. the wife and two or three of the older ones, ther read nor write; and of those that can, what multi- 
an easy victim to the United States of America. trudging along on foot, keeping time to the do- tudes, that would scout the very idea of moral and reli- 

The motion with which he intended to con- 
elude was, for an address to the Crown to take From the New YorkeourierandEnquirerofThuredaymoraiug. lorous 	creaking of the wheels. 	In 	travelling  g 	 g 

for many miles, I have never been outt of sight 
gious obligations, and perhaps boldly proclaim tenets and 

such measures as were proper for the fulfilment LATER FROM TEXAS, 
of moving wagons, so called, in contradistinc- 

doctrines, which, carried out, would cause the whole 
structure of civil society to crumble like a rope of sand! of the existing treaty, by which.this country was Captain Powers arrived yesterday from To- tion to the road wagons, which travel, but do Such doctrines, indeed, are proclaimed, even among our- bound to co-operate with Mexico. 	He was of hasco, states that-when he left, the Texan schrs. not move. 	The intersttees are filled with horse- selves, especially among the lower-classes in all our large opinion that England ought not only to remon- 

strafe with America, but to have a naval force 
Invicible, CaptainBrown, and Terrible, Captain 
Allin, 	were cruizing off 	the harbor and des- 

men and footmen, going to explore the promised 
land. 	'Those of the immigrants who have wag- 

cities; and they are seized upon for political effect, and 

on the coast to support Mexico against Ameni- troying all Mexican vessels they could capture.  uns,  or carts, encamp at night on the bank of a made the watch-words of political parties, and are winked 
can aggressions. News had reached Tobacco that Santa Ana stream, where there is one to be found, and their at by political men,—who are afraid to risk their pope= 

The hon. 	member concluded 	by 	moving had been shot, but created very little sensation. camp fires may be seen in a long and almost larity by a manly avowal of, and adherence to, correct 
'° That an humble address be presented to the The authorities were collecting the forced loan uninterrupted 	line, 	for 	miles 	together. 	And sentiments,—to such an extent, that the anti -social prin- 
Crown, praying that his Majesty will be gra- to continne the war in Texas, and enlisting and this is the case upon one road alone. 	Those ciple would seem, in many cases, almost to have the as- 
ciously pleased to direct that such measures be pressing both soldiers and seamen for the expe- who are flocking to different parts of the west, cendancy. 	Here, however, these doctrines do meet with 
taken as to his 	Majesty may seem proper, to Bition. 	 - by water, and by other roads, are not taken in- a pretty determined resistance. 	There is too much light 
secure the fulfilment of the existing treaty be- to the account ; though it is probable that the to suffer them to prevail to any considerable extent. 	In 
tween this country and Mexico, and to prevent From the New Orleans Bee of Sept-3. greater part of the movers take the National the region of which we are speaking the case is different. 
the establishment of slavery, and traffic in slaves, MEXICO. road. 	Can it be that the population of the old The spirit of emigration goes far in advance of the spirit 
in the province of Texas, in the Mexican terri - 

 for 
3'•^^ 

We have been favored with the sight of a let- states increases, or even maintains its standing? of civilization and popular enlightenment; and hence the 

Mr. H. G. Ward seconded the amendment, ter from the interior of Mexico, in which it is Can real estate find any purchasers, or have 
the holders all turned sellers? 	From what I ur 

danger to which we have alluded. 

which involved a subject upon which he had 
been lon 	and was dee 1 	interested. 	The im- 

said that a project is on foot to unite the north- 
ern states of the Republic of Mexico with the can learn by -the papers, there does not appear 

in business. 	Pub- 

But how is the eofl ho 	curud 	So far as regards 
the mere ignorance th 	 of the multitude 

m  
e 	 we might rightfully 

g  P y  portance of the province of Texas was but 	e ie P  ublic of Texas?, 	e, one 	p 	g 'tid 	inde endent 	overn- to be any material depression 
lie improvements are projected and executed p 	 p r 

expect that the government, looking to its own security 

	

known in this count, 	The 	rovince 	itself 

	

Y 	P 
m erit. 	The letter is dated Zacatecas, July 28th, 

there with spirit; and, for aught I know, the 
and preservation, would make provision for the education 

consisted of a large tract of the 	finest 	land, 	it g 
1836, and 	states that the disaffection 	through 

stock isrofital le. 	Has there been, among the 
of the people in this lowest sense of the term 	provided  P 	P 	 r P 

had numerous good and onl only two bad ports,-and P 
rovinces of Mexico is great and the northern provinces 

thousand and 	one inventions, improvements, 
any men can be found, willing so far to risk their own 

the possession of it would 	give to the 	arties p 	 parties 
obtaining it the full command of the whole 	elf 

still increasing, and speaks of the idvantages of 
an independent state like that of Texas. 	The 

and discoveries which have been made, and ape 
popularity as to propose and advocate measures to that 
effect. 	The people of the West, from their peculiar situ- 

b 	 g  of M ex i co . 	Mexican government, 	its states who 	ear"to be in favor of an alliance ßß 
making, in every department of science, a mode 
of making ready-made men and women, with- ation and circumstances, have strop er claims of this sort g 	 sort, 

first intercourse with this country, an intercourse Y+ 	

o  
with Texas, are Tamaulipas, San Louis, Zaca- 

out going through the tedious stages of infancy, than those of any other portion of our republic; and  y 	p  
of increased and stilt increasing commercial im- tecas, a port of Jalisco, Nuevo Lion, Coahuila, 

childhood, and adolescence? 	One would think, clai 	too, which, from the considerations which have 
portance to this country, had stipulated for the Durango, Sinaloa, Chihuehua, Sonora, the ter- 

G'a 	a 	New Mexico. 	Ti e on beholding 
	 g 	 g 

 beholdin 	the moving mass, the living tide, beedvanced,ought to be, and we should suppose would 
be m 	'' 	flied. --Butshe maiygl.aHCO,,after 

for this owest e fee o 	o ulcer education, and g 	P P 
he 	

been 
 Ward) could state that this stipulation 

had been most rigidly enforced and observed, g 	Y 
forming a new republic in connexion that of for eastern 	must have revive 	the ex pit—hitherto P 

accounted f •̀abulousthe old heathen, —of 	 whose 
and 	he (lid not believe that there was now in 

Mexican 	except 	 slaves.— 

with Texas. 
The division of Mexico is not a new design, 

g  

	

I 	fg 	t 	h 

	

name 	forget, but at the stamping of whose P 	g 
for the higher 	important especially 	 and more 	part of it-- 

must be on that ortion of the 	eo lewho can a P 	P 	P 	appreciate eta Us, T e 
Te Texas the 	United States had ton 	turned States 	had long 

g 
 

- and now under the many favorable eircumstan- 
ces, the empty treasury, the distraction reigning 

foot, multitudes sprang out of the earth. 	But, p 	g 
be serious, the West will soon exercise an 

its advantages—nay, its indispensable 	 d g 	 P ensable necessity—an 
who have the , the ability and the influence necessary to pro -  us eyes, and to obtain possession of that 

province had been the first object of its policy, through 	the 	country, the present situation of influence, whether hether for good or for evil, of un• mote and extend it.  

During his residence in Mexico, America con- Texas and her inevitable independence, all tend 
ß 

controllable energy. 	With 'a soil and climate 
adapted to the production of nearly all the ne - 

At present, as we have before remarked, the great mass 

trived to have a proposal made to the Mexican p 	1 
Government, 	offering 	10,000,000 	dollars 	for 

to increase the probability of the project of an 
alliance between these states possible. 	The let- 

p 	p 	 Y 
cessaries 	of life, with 	inexhaustible 	stores 	of 

of the people are asleep on this subject. 	Whether they 
will wake up, before their own liberties, and the birth- 

eert<<in privileges in 'l'exas, and that proposition ter shows evidently that mirth good would be y 	 g  

- water coal, iron, lead and salt, with 	paver per- 
a haps equal to any other country of equal ex- Y 	 Y 

right to which their children and children's children are 
having been refused, America then proceeded to the 	result 	of the 	success of 	the design. 	It 

also confirms the information which we have 
P 	q 	 q 

tent, all the people want is a system of internal justlyentitled,areforeverforfeited,appearsnowsomewhat 
'Texas encourage the settlement of 	by the refuse 

of her own southern states, who took possession g iven of the internal situation of Mexico. improvement to develop 	the 	resources which 
Providence 	has so lavishly bestowed on this 

 problematical. 
We have confined our remarks to the West, not be- 

of the land without title, or pretension to any country. 	I should 	have 	said, that 	this 	is 	all cause that is the only point of danger, but because our 
title, and thus drew it into a population exclu- SLAVE CASE.—In a recent slave case in New they ask for. 	Many, very many of them, are attention was more particularly drawn that wayjustnow, 
sively 	slave and American. 	A declaration of York, 	after 	a long trial, judgment was given in great need of internal improvement, in a dif -  by the extract above quoted. 
independence next followed. 	That declaration against a black roan, and lie was ordered 	into ferent sense of the term—and the diffusion of 
issued from men recognizing no law, and signed the hands of the claimant; but the Sheriff was universal education and correct principles and Gi" We notice that our brother editors in the Iarge 
by only one Mexican, the President of the pro- served with the writ homine replegiando, and morals, is even of more consequence than the cities, often announce the receiptofnew books,from the 
voice, 	a 	man of talent, it 	was 	true, 	but who further action 	became- necessary. 	The New providing a way to market; it is absolutely ne- different publishers--sent to them, as we suppose, for 
dealt most largely in Texas lands, and sought York Daily Advertiser of Thursday, thus no- cessary to the perpetuation of the government . the purpose of an editorial notice. 	Now if the publishers his own advantage. 	He was supposed to have 
formed a connexion with some influential men 

tices the conclusion of the case : 
" As soon as the regular business of the Court 

which has conducted us to the elevated position { will do the same by us—that is, send us their new pub- 

of the 	American Cabinet, and amongst them of Sessions was terminated, the claimant of Cu!. 
we now occupy."  lications—(always excepting Capt. Marryatt+ s Peter Ssm- 

with Mr. Forsyth, 	What then had followed. lier, the alleged runaway slave, attended by the This extract closes with an important thought, sug- pie novels, et id genus omne, which we should treat 

America having created a population in Tex- assistant counsel Mr. Strang, made an applica- gesting a subject for reflection which we have more than most barbarously, if they came in our way)—we would 

as in the way he had stated, and 	having given tion to the Reconler for a writ of habeas tort us, önce before touched upon—which is receiving the ear- P 	 g 

	

endeavor to do justice to them ;—but if the 	are  afraid J 	 Y 	.1•  
to it every possible assistance, a committee of to remove the prisoner from 	the custody of the • nest attention of a few, in different parts of the country-- of that— we borrow the idea from John Neal—they had 
foreign relations in the Senate, came in with a Sheriff. 	It will be remembered that, on Mon- but which, in regard to the great mass of the people, is better not send them• 
report signed by 11'Ir. Clay, for whom he enter- day, the case was postponed until yesterday, on postponed to any and every other consideration, in a 
tamed a high respect, discussing the necessity account of a wri of homine replegiandt 	having spirit of blind presumption on the inherent strength of 0 	We perceive that the editor of the Bangorean, 

of recognizing the declaration of the independ- been served on the Recorder for the removal of our institutions, or of reckless indifference to the welfare "away down east," has taken up and domesticated one 
ence of Texas. 	The tendency of the whole re- the case to the Superior Court as that his Honor of posterity, more becoming madmen than intelligent cit- of our straying offspring, without so much assaying "by 
port was to show the propriety at a future time, had consented to withhold the certificate he had izens of a free republic. 	What is to be the character of your leave." 	We do not feel very proud of it, to be 
to annex 'Texas to 	the 	United 	States. 	The made out in favour of the claimant, until an an- that mighty empire, which is starting up, as if by the sure; butinasmuch as it shows its paternity pretty plain- 
question, therefore, for the House to consider swer shall have been received from the Judges touch of an enchanter's wand, in the great West, and ly, and has a marked family resemblance, we don't half 
was—first, the general policy of allowing a State, of that Court, as to whether they would take what is to he its influence upon the destiny of this like to see it in 	the keeping of a stranger, without ac- 
without remonstrance, to extend itself, and thus cognizance of the matter. 	Yesterday, no an- great Republic l 	The question is not a difficult one to knowledgment. 
put an 	end to - tire° trabe- trutwern---th-ia country swer was recead, the Recorder handed the solve. 	The problem has been wrought out for 	us, 
and 	Mexico—the connexion 	between 	which certificate to the claimant, empowering him to p 	g with a mathematical certainty which no one can gain- 0 	We are gratified to perceive, in our.advertising 
would be completely cut off by a few American take back the prisoner as his slave. 	On the say, on the broad page of the history of the human race . columns, several notices of applications to the next Legis- 
privateers ensconced in the 'Texan ports. 	The certificate being presented to the Sheriff, he re- and it stands out so vividly and distinctly to the view lature, for the incorporation of companies for different 
principle 	 +  had been disclaimed in 1825, when it fused to give up the prisoner, on account of the g 	P 	P 	+ of every one, that he that °°runs may read." No govern -  

purposes connected with the agricultural and manufac- 
was proposed 	to 	annex Cuba to the United 
States, and 	that i istance 	ought 	to 	guide 	this 

writ of hominereplegiando, holding him respon 
sible 	for the trisouer to 	the Superior Court. 

meat, resting on the will of the people, was ever sup- 
turing interests. 	We know of no place where trite spirit 

country in 	not allowing this contemplated ex- After much opposition on the part of Mr. Sedg- 
ported, for any length of time, where the people were not 

of enedv 	nt can be moy 	and 	anda weual e  
than 	 and 

	

extendded than our own tit 	and count ;and we are 

	

Y 	Y ; 
tension of the American 	territory. 	The next wick, counsel for the prisoner, the writ of ha- 

educated. 	And by education, we may as well say, once 

	

willin 	to 	be 	ersuaded 	that 	these 	notices 	are evi-  

	

g 	P 
consideration was, whether the country would y I begs corpus was finally served on the 	Sheriff, for all, that 	 to read tht we do not mean merely the ability dences of an intention ön the part of those to whom we p 
allow a renewal and 	an 	increase of the slave who gave up tie prisoner. 	The latter was then an 	 i h 	 pardon that if our readers will r 	 p d write and— cipher, nd look to take the lead in these matters, favorable to the 
trade ? 	Such would be the result of this policy carried off by its claimant. Yankeeism—hut the possession of those moral and reli- permanent interests and prosperity of our community. 
on the part of America, and from a pamphlet he gious sentiments, which, in all ages, and in all nations, 

had received this day, it appeared that the non- 
slavery states had themselves been roused. 	if GREAT Flt . AT QuEUirc.—We learn by a 

and in every possible contingency of human circum- 

stances or society, are the only conservative principles of Y 	Y 	P 	P 
CHOLERA AT CHARLasTOx.— Weshould judge, by the 

Reports of the Board of Health, that the Cholera was 
Texas should be annexed to the Federal Union, gentleman who arrived here last evening from g 

Canada, via. Albany, that a fire broke out on 
rational liberty, public 	cos teil 	or of private happiness. y  p 	prosperity, y 	p 	pp • 

rather subsiding atCharleston. The report for the 9th inst. 
18 votes in Congress would be added to those 

g  Saturday evenhg last, in the lower town of Que- , 
"Ignorance  is bliss," compared with knowledge ever so 

 by moral sanctions; and 	 once ne 
 gives •es ten cases—three whites, seven blacks, two dead. 

in favor of that most degradin 	feature ihe b 	g 	in 	t 
gin g with great violence when bee, which ww raging 

abundant, unrestrained b 	l 	tid at On the 8th, there were 15 cases--4 whites, 11 black and 
civilized world—slavery. On all these grounds, ,o 

he left. 	The vino was blowing as blowin 	strong from the 
to illustrate and support this position, we interrupt the and colored, 5 dead. 	B 	resolution of the Cit 	Council, Y 	 Y 

he most cordially su 	orted the 	motion of the 
ppm  honorable member from 	Southampton. 	(Hear, North East at the time, and it was supposed 

course of our remarks to introduce here an extract which 
has just met our eye, from a charge recently delivered by 

Tuesday, the 13th, was to be set apart as a day of Fast- 

hear. that the buildhgs for half a mile in length had 
been destroyed._ The Northern Mail ofthis morn- 

I 
G Lord Abinger to the Grand 	ury at the Leicester Assizes, Lor 	h 	d J 

log, Humiliation and Prayer. 

Lord Palmerston trusted that he should be 
to 	the 	house 	that 	the trig will Probandy bring us the particulars.--lller- in England. i Letters from London say that the Ki ng is very 

able 	to 	prove 	 address 
moved for was at present premature. 	The ob- cantile Adv. e' In looking at the calenda" (his Lordship sick, but that it is not generally known. 	Victo- 

servations of the two hon. gentlemen divided remarked,) " he witnessed t4?h proper descrip- ria is very anxious to be married, and it is be- 

themselves into two different branches—the one Grigg and 	hiott, of Philadephia, have pub- 

	

tions of the education of 	the 	prisoners, 	viz. 

	

could read and 	write well, read and those who 
lieved that when she becomes Queen her govern- 

relatin 	to the political 	art of the 	uestion and 
g 	p 	p 	q  the other relating to the 	trade in slaves. 

fished, in an octavo 	volume, 	with wood-cuts, 
being part ofhe Library of Useful Knowledge , write imperfectly, and those who could not read Inept will be very liberal. 	The Duke of Sussex 

With regard to the political question, undoubt- " Cattle, thei breeds, management, and dis- at all. 	Lt the list there were only three persons is her favorite uncle, and will probably exercise 

edly the possibility that the province of Texas eases, with anindex.i0 who could not read attd write, out of a calendar more influence over her than any one else. 

From the New York Meraaotile Adverti,er. 

LATEST FROM SPAIN. 

We are indebted to our attentive correspon-
dents, the Messrs. Topliffs, of Boston, for the 
following important news from Spain: 

LATER FROM SPAIN.—By the arrival of the 
,ship Aristo, Capt. Blackler, from St. Ubes, 
which port she left on the 19th tilt., Messrs. 
Topliffs have received a file of the Lisbon En-
glish Journal, to the 13th ultimo, which con-
tains important information relative to the af-
fairs of Spain. 

Disturbances still continue in Spain, and it 
seems now highly probable that the existing 
government will be overthrown. The constitu-
tion of 1822 has been solemnly proclaimed at 
Cadiz, Seville, and Badajoz, as well as at Mal-
aga. In Seville, on the receipt of a despatch 
sent to the authorities by the civil government 
if Cadiz, they called together the superior offi-
cers of the National Guard, and made them ac-
quainted with what had occurred in Cadiz, the 
proclamation of the Constitution of 1812. It 
was then agreed that all the corps in Seville 
should be drawn up, in order to ascertain the 
spirit they were animated with. The result 
was, that Commissioners were appointed by 
them, which expressed the following wishes as 
those of their constituents, viz :- 

1st. That the Ministers should be dismissed 
as well as Gen. Cordova ; and a Commander-in-
Chief appointed worthy the ettlhfidence of the 
nation. 

2d. That a constituent Cortes be convened, 
upon the principle laid down in the Constitu-
tion of 1812, and 

3d. That obedience be no longer paid to the 
existing Government. 

As far as related to the two first articles, the 
Civil Governor had given way. And as to the 
third, the open rupture with the existing govern-
ment, it was still under consideration. 

We gather front these papers that Madrid is 
in a state of revolution. The Revista, a Lisbon 
paper, of August 9th, says that intelligence had 
been received that a revolution has taken place 
which caused considerable bloodshed, the result 
of which was the dismissal of lsturiez, and the 
appointment of Mendizabal as Prime Minister; 
the Queen promises to give to Spain a Consti-
tution with two Chambers. 'Phis, however, is 
denied by the Lisbon Journal of the 13th, which 
says, " we regret to find that M. Mendizabal is 
not in office, and on the contrary that the pre-
sent ministry are continuing their career of mis-
chief and anarchy, and have now declared Mad-
rid in a state of siege." One cause of the tumult 
in Madrid is said to have been the postpone-
ment of the meeting of the Cortes from the 11th 
to the 15th of August. 

MADRID, Aug. 5.—We are assured that the 
French Ambassador at this Court has declared, 
that if, in consequence of the insurrectionary 
movements which have already commenced, the 
existing fundamental laws should be substituted 
for the Constitution of 1812•, all diplomatical re-
lations will immediately be stopped with the 
Government thus established, and passports de- 

- 	-- 	Banded. 
Tsturitz. thefe ident-cif i 	irah 	i^rigr  

tr. is conned to his ben with a vtu Ent in 
mafnry fever. 

These papers contain intelligence of the death 
of Lieut. General Evans, the Commander of the 
English Division in the North of Spain. He 
died from a sickness under which he had been 
a long time lingering. 

Every thing was quiet in I'ortugal. 

From the New York Courier. 

TWO DAYS LATER FROM ENGLAND. 

By the arrival of the ship Southerner, captain 
Glover, from Liverpool, we have received Lon-
don papers of the 19th, and Liverpool of the 11th 
August, being two days later than those which 
reached as by the previous. arrival. 

The only measure of any importance that 
has taken place in the British Parliament, is the 
rejection by the Lords of a clause in the Bill 
which has passed the House of Commons, re-
ducing the stamp duty on newspapers. The 
clause rejected was one requiring the registra-
tion of the name of every proprietor of a news-
paper at the stamp•office. Although the clause 
did not materially affect the principle of the bill, 
the Ministers instantly withdrew it. It is sup-
posed that another bill will he immediately in-
troduced in the -House of Commons, without 
the objectionable clause. As the proposed re-
duction increases in proportion as the size of the 
newspaper diminishes, the conservative papers, 
which are all of the largest, as the Tieres, the 
Ilerald, the Post, and the Standard, argue that 
it is a blow particularly aimed at them by the 
Ministers. 

Tile intelligence from Spain continues of the 
most disastrous character to the cause of the 
Queen. The account of the insurrection at 
Malaga, in which the Count de Dondadio, the 
civil goveruibr,- and the naititzrry gtrve r,-fit. 
Just, were cruelly massacred, had reached Lon-
don, and all the de ails are published. It is a 
remarkable fact, that Col. St. Just is the nephew 
of St. Just, whose name is familiar to those 
who have read the history of the French revo-
lution. His father having at that time emigrated 
to the Spanish colonies. his brother, who 
was postmahter at Porto Rico, arrived at Malaga 
the day after his death. A letter froh Madrid 
of the 21st July, represents that capital in a state 
of great alarm and excitement. 

TEXAS--HOUSE OF COMMONS, Aug. 6th. 
Mr. P. Hoyt rose to bring forward the mo-

tion of which lie had given notice. It was on a 
subject of the utmost importance to the cause of 
humanity, of itnrnense importance to our coln-
nial possessions and to our merchants who had 
embarked 70,000,000 dollars in Mexico. If the 
United States were suffered to wrest Texas 
from Mexico, would not Cuba and other Mexi-
can possessions fall a prey to the United States? 
The war now going on in Texas, was a war 
not for independece but for slavery ; and he 
would contend that should the revolt of 'Texas 
be successful, that province would still be bound 
by the treaty Mexico entered into with this 
country when Texas formed part of the Mexi-
can dominions, to prevent the carrying on of 
the slave trade within its territory. The num- 

i •__ 	 . 	 - 	
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THE AMERICAN LADY AND GENTLEbIAN.- 

Messrs. Hogan &Thompson have just published 
two pretty pocket volumes ;—one entitled& ` The 
.Rmerican Lady, and the other " The .iImerican 
Gentleman"—by Charles Butler. The plan of 
the works is excellent: the object being to give 
plain ditections for the formation of character—
male and female ; suited to what should be un-
derstood by lady and gentleman in this country. 
The title page of one of the volumes is enriched 
with a beautifully engraved likeness Of WASHING-
TON, indicative of what the author thinks of an 
American gentleman. Let no one start ! It is 
not as a General or a Statesman, that his exam-
ple is held up—they may be 'inimitable'— but 
every man in the United States might be as much ,I 
of a gentleman as General Washington. There 
can be but one commander-in-chief in an army ; 
but every member, from the general to the drum-
mer, may be a gentleman ;—and if the advice 
given by the author of the volume now tinder 
notice, should be followed—gentlemen would 
be less rare. 

The -' American Lady " is a work of the 
same cast as its accompanying volume, and may 
be read with equal profit by those who would 
mingle the elegance of a refined mind with the 
common affairs of life—and enlighten the la-
bours of life by connecting with them the charms 
of pleasing duties. 

The two works are valuable additions to the 
reading of the present day.—U. S. Gazette. 

PROSPECTS OF THE GRAIN CROPS IN FRANCE, 

GERMANY, HOLLAND AND ENGLAND.—" I travel- 
led through France and Geravany the middle of 
July, and Holland the last of that month, and 
England the beginning of August, and the grain 
crops throughout promise alt abundant harvest; 
so much so that at Rotterdam, on the 26th of 
July, the corn market was extremely dull, ow-
ing to the prospects of the coming crops, and 
should the weather remain favorable a few days 
longer, all would be gathered in safety." 

Liverpool, 9th August, 1836. 

As England invented steam, and America her 
proud off-spring carried it to perfection, so has it 
been with rail roads, and Europe now is imita,, 
ting her example. Several railways are in con-
templation both in Belgium and Germany, but 
the one that attracts most attention is the '' In-
ternational," which is to go by way of Calais 
or Bolougne to Lilie, Paris and Brussels. The 
company are English, FrerTh and Belgian capi-
talists, under the sanction of the respective gov-
ernments. When the London and Dover rail 
road is completed, with the one in question, 
travellers will go to Paris from the former place 
in 14 hours 1—_N. York Star. 

A late London paper states that upwards of a 
dozen ' Wandering Pipers' had wandered to 
Liverpool, to sail at once for the United States. 
They expected, with all confidence, to make 
great fortunes ' in this home of the oppressed,' 
as they had read the flaming accounts which 
had followed the footsteps of the ' Great Un-
known' in this country, and of his having gained 
astonishing applause, and lined his pockets with 
cash. 

PAINFUL ACCIDENT.----,S tiapL. Ilatntnvud'o 

company of artillery, at Scottsville, were dis-
charging their pieces, Hiram E. Adams, a mem-
her, was shockingly mangled by the premature 
explosion of the cannon as lie was ramming 
home the cartridge. Both hands were so lace-
rated that amputation of a portion of each be-
came necessary, besides being seriously injured 
in the right arm, left eye, and also in his body. 
His recovery is doubtful. The accident was 
the result of neglecting to sponge the piece after 
having discharged it, contrary to the remon-
strance of the victim.—Rochester Dai..thly. 

DROWNED, on Sunday evening last, about 11 
o'clock, Captain Thomas R. Reed of the barge 
Dolphin, on the Delaware and Raritan Canal, 
near lock No. 10. Captain R. had seated him-
self, a short time previous, in a carriage on 
board his vessel and fallen asleep, and it is sup- 
posed whilst asleep he was seen to walk to the 
after part of the vessel, and in turning around, 
fell overboard and was drowned. Captain R. 
bore an excellent character, and has left a fami-
ly, that reside in Trenton, N. J. 

We see it stated in different papers at a dis-
tance, that the heirs of Stephen Girard have in-
stituted a suit for the recovery of the property 
which that gentleman left in trust to the city of 
Philadelphia. As we also see the report con-
tradicted, we deem it not improper to state, that 
a suit has been instituted in the United States 
Court, in the name of one or two of the heirs, 
resident in France, for the recovery of most of 
the property left in trust, on the grounds that 
the trust is indefinite, and that the corporation 
is not a proper trustee.—U. S. Gaz. 

-Mr. Thomas A. Alexander, recently cashier 
of the branch of the United States bank at Port-
land, and at present at the head of the agency at 
Providence, has been unanimously appointed 
cashier of the Morris Canal and Banking com-
pany, and will enter upon the duties in a few 
days. — 

REAL IIAYANAS.--In the manufacture of the 
genuine Havana cigar no great nicety is observ-
ed ; this is sufficiently shown by the following 
account of it given by a recent traveller, who 
witnessed the operation atWoodville's celebrated 
establishment. ° 1  Under long open sheds were 
seated, each at a separate table, a number of ne-
groes, and the leaf and cut tobacco was supplied 
to them by young black urchins, who skipped 
about with incredibly activity, considering the 
state of the atmosphere. Upon a portion of flat-
tened leaf the cut herb was placed, and then by 
the aplication of the wet fingers of the operator, 
whose saliva was in constant requisition, these 
materials were speedily rolled into a cigar, the 
twist at the top-being given by placing it be-
tween the back teeth. In spite of the disgust I 
feel at thus learning the art and mystery of their 
fabrication, I bought some bundles of the, " best 
yellows," and a few of the smaller sort called 
pahillos, so extensively patronised by the la-
dies of Cuba.  

•Fq Cold Wife.—Nor would it have been easy. 
even for those whose judgment was unbiassed, 
to have laid any positive or decided fault to Ellen': 
charge. 'There were mtiny defects in her cltarac- 
ter ; but beauty and gentle manners, in the gen• 
eral estimation of women, go far towards supply-
ing their want of energy, and even their want o' 
heart. It is as a wife that these defects ap-
pear, and grow upon the disappointed husband, 
like the frightful figures exhibited by a magic 
lantern, increasing in hideousness as they in- 
crease in magnitude and distinctness. It is when 
the doating ]over begins to suspect that the silent 
calm he had hitherto mistaken for maiden shy-
ness, is, in reality, the silence of the soul—the 
calm of imperturbable stagnation ; when he dis

-covers that he has devoted his first and his best 
affections to a beautiful, but marble statue ; when 
he returns to his home, which ought to be " an 
ever sunny place," and finds nothing but the 
yawning vacancy of a cold and cheerless void—
when he pours his fresh warm feelings, that 
burstin unstudied language fromhis burning lips, 
upon the stony surface of an insensible heart, 
and that heart a woman's—it is then that he 
shrinks back repelled and blasted, as if the 
blooming charms he once adored were ex-
changed for deformity and horror—[Sarah Stick-
ney's Home, or the L•on Rule. 

The following statement and observation of the wea• 
ther and temperature of our atmosphere, in a three-fold 
scale, according to Fahrenheit, Celsius and Reaumur, 
are handed to us by Mr. Frost, who has kindly offered to 
furnish us with the observations of any natural phenom-
ena he may meet with. 

ST. MARY'S PARSONAGE. 

Observation of the weather and the mean temlie•atirre 
oft/re  air from Sept 9 to 15, 1836. 

Fahrenheit. Celsius. 	Resumer. 

Sept., 9, foggy, A 117 clear, 	66° 18 8-9 °  15 1-9° 
10, E N E blustering, 	64° 17 7-9° 14 2-9 °  
11, Pretty clear, warm, 	68° 200 	16° 

« 	12, Sultry, E S E 	76° 24 4-9° 19 5-9 °  
13, Fog, E 8 E clear, 	74° 23 3-9° 18 6-9 °  
14, S S W, A M clear, 78° 25 5-9 °  20 4-9° 
15, N E cloudy 	74° 23 3-9° 18 6-9° 

rive Dollars Reward. 
ANAWAY from the subscriber on the 1 0t 

day of August last, an indented appren-
tice to the Shoemaking business, named JOHN 
DEACON, between 17 and 18 years of age, 
and four and five feet in height, and of light 
complexion; had on when he went away, a 
blue cloth coat, lasting pantaloons, pumps, and 
fur hat. All persons are forbid to harbor or 
trust said boy, at their peril ; and whoever will 
return him shall receive the above reward, and 
all reasonable charges, 

B. M. LIPPINCOTT. 
Sept. 17, 1836. 

O'I'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That an 
application will be made to the Legisla-

ture of the State of New Jersey, at the next 
sitting, for an act to incorporate an association 
for the raising of Mulberry trees, and the man-
ufacture of Silk,Iwith a capital of One Hundred 
Thousand Dollars, and the liberty of doubling 
the same—the Company to be located in -the 
township of Burlington, and county öf Burling-
ton. Sept. 17-6w 

fO -i'IGt in THEREBY GIVEN, That an 
application will be made to tire Legisla-

ture of the State of New Jersey, at the next 
session thereof, for a charter for a Company, to 
be located in the county of Burlington, to carry 
on the business of manufacturing in all its vari-
orts branches, with a capital of Three Hundred 
Thousand Dollars, and liberty to increase it to 
One Million. Sept. 17-6w 

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That an 
application will be made to the Legisla. 

ture of the State of New Jersey, at the next ses• 
sion thereof, for an act of incorporation of an 
Association, to be located in the county of Bur• 
lington, for the purpose of raising Beets and ma , 

 king them into Sugar, with a capital of One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, with the liberty o 
doubling the same. Sept. 17-6w 

Take Notice. 
LL persons are forbidden from entering up 
on the property at Griffithville, belonginf 

to Garret D. Wall, and now in our possession 
for gunning, fishing, pleasure parties, or othei 
purposes, without our consent. The many ant 
serious injuries committed upon the property, b3 
design or carelessness, make a rigid adherence 
to this caution necessary for the protection ant 
enjoyment of the property. We shall prose 
cute, according to law, all who disregard it. 

JOHN TOWNSEND, 
Sept. 17 	FRANCIS WEAVER.  

NY person desirous of disposing of a cop) 
of Collins' New Jersey Gazette, comment 

ing in 1777, will hear of a purchaser by enqui 
ring of the Printer. Sept. 17 

TOTICE is hereby given that, with perm is 
_sion of Providence, the Burlington City 

Temperance Society will hold a Meeting, in the 
Methodist Jkleeting House, on Monday evenin,( 
next, the 19th inst. at half past 7 o'clock. Ad 
dresses may be expected. The inhabitants o 
Burlington and vicinity are earnestly invited tc 
attend the meeting. An opportunity to sign tut 
Constitution will be afforded to those desirous 
of becoming members. 

By order of the Board of Managers, 
THOMAS AIKMAN, 
GEO. P. MITCHELL, -

Sept. 17 	 Corn. of ,Rrrangeme is  
MONEY TO LOAN 

J N good security.—Apply to 
CHRISTIAN LARZELERE, 

Jul v 30.—tf  

1'OR SALE. 
DOUBLE 2 story frame Dwelling House 

4. 	on Union street, 3d house above High 
street. Apply to 	RUTH M-ORRIS, or 

June 18—tf 	J. L. POWELL.  

CURE FOR TOOTH ACHE. 
R. WHITE'S celebrated Tooti, Ache Drops, 

speedy and efficacious remedy,—manufactured an 
for sale, Wholesale and Retail by 

WM. J. ALLINSON. 
N. B. Orders, by the doz. or groce, prothptly attende, 

to, and a liberal allowance made to country dealers, 

LAST NOTICE. 
LL those indebted to the estate of SAMUL 

L. 	POOL, deceased, on Book account or 
otherwise, are requested to settle the same by 
the first day of October next, and save expense. 

A. '4V. ARCHER, Agent 
of E.LIZA POOL, Adm'x. 

Burlington, Sept. 8, 1836. 

NOTICE. 
N Application will be made at our next 

r1 Legislature, for a Charter for a Banking 
Institution to be located in the city of Burlington. 

Burlington, 9th ino. 91h, 1836. 

NOTICE. 
ROMAS M'CLINTOCK, an approved 
Minister of the Society of Friends, intends 

to have a Meeting on first day evening next, 
at half-past seven o'clock, in the Free School-
house in Burlington ; free for all who are dis

-posed to attend it. 
9th mo. 7th, 1836, 

TUST received the Report of the Beet Sugar 
Association's Agent, on the Culture of the 

French Sugar Beet and manufacture of Beet 
Root Sugar, and for sale by 

FRANKLIN WOOLMAN. 
Sept. 10111, 1836. 

TAKE NOTICE, 
HAT my wife SARAH has left my bed and 
board, without any just cause ; and I for-

bid any person to trust her on my account. 
WILLIAM H. ADAMS. 

Sept. 10, 1836. 

$1 REWARD 
11 ANAWAY from the subscriber, on the 

Lt night of the 24th of April last, an indented 
apprentice to the House Carpenter's business, 
by the name of JOHN ASBURY JONES, 
about 17 years of age, 5 feet high, of slender 
snake, dark complexion and dark hair. Sup-
posed to have had on, when he went away, a 
light beaverteen roundabout and dark cloth pan-
taloons. All persons are forbid to harbour or 
trust said boy; and whoever will return him to 
me shall receive the above reward & no charges. 

ISAAC P. RODMAN. 
Burlington, Sept. 3, 1836. 

' is:lio1) I O U C's Sermon 

ON the late Bishop White, delivered in St. Mary's 
Church, Burlington, on Sunday, July 24, is this 

day published, and for sale at the Missionary Press, and 
also at the following places:— 

Messrs. Carey's, 	Booksellers, Philadelphia. 
W. Marshall & Co. do 	do 
J. Dobson, 	do 	do 
J. Whetham, 	do 	do 

" 	Donohu & Tappan, do 	do 
" 	Daniel Fenton, 	do 	Trenton. 

E. Fenton, 	Merchant, Bristol. 
John L. McKnight, do 	Bordentown, 
Josiah Harrison, Editor, Camden. 

" 	Daniel Bennett, 	Mount Holly. 
Burlington, Aug. 6, 1836. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

TO loan several sums of money on land security, ap- 
ply to 	 A. W. ARCHER. 

Jan. r aac. 

To EuSlders.  
HE subscriber has for sale at his kiln on the 
Delaware river, 6 miles above Burlington, 

100,000 Bricks, 
of good quality, which he will dispose of abar-
gain, as he has declined the business. 

JOS. S. MEARS. 
Kinkora, Aug. 27-3t 

LEA 

r HE subscriber informs his customers and 
the public generally, that his kilns being 

now iu full operation, he will be able to furnish 
any quantity of 

Fresh Liane 
at the shortest notice, prepared from stone of 
the most approved quarries on the Schuylkill, 
upon as good terms as a similar article can be 
procured elsewhere. 

THOS. MILNOR. 
Burlington, Aug. 27-tf 

ROW'NELL'S EXPOSITION.—A few 
Li copies just received and for sale by 

Aug. 27. 	 J. L. POWELL. 

OR SALE, 
HOUSE and LOT, in Burlington, situ-

i1_ ated on Stacy -st. below Broad -st. now oc-
supied by ABRAHAM BRELLSFORD; containing in 
front on Stacy -st. about 30 feet, and in depth 
208 feet, upon which is erected a good 

TWO STORY BRICK DWELLING, 
2 Rooms on the first Floor, a large Kitchen, and 
also a summer Kitchen adjoining ; with a Pump 
of good water. 

For particulars inquire of JOIIN S. O'RIF-
FITH, Burlington ; or GEO. W. LEHMAN, 
No. 288, St. John -st. Philadelphia. 

August 21 , 1 83 6. 	. 

NOTICE] 
LL persons concerned may take notice, 

1  that the subscribers, executors of Benja-
tirin Shepherd, deceased, intend to exhibit their 
final account to the Judges of the Orphans' 
Court for the county of Burlington, in the term 
of November next ensuing, for settlement and 
allowance, the same being first audited and stat-
ed by the Surrogate. 

CHRISTIAN LARZEI.ERE, m 
NATHAN W, COLE,  

August 24-le. 

NOTICE TO SHOEMAKERS. 
? pHE subscriber keeps constantly on hand, a supply o, 

Gum Arabic, of various qualities, suitable for Shoe-
makers use, which he engages to sell in large or small 
quantities on as advantageous terms as it can be procured 
for in Philadelphia. 

Also, Ink, Gum Dragon, Black Waterproof Varnish, 
Sponges. 

Master and Journeymen Shoemakers are invited to 
call.—Particular pains will be taken to give satisfac. 
tion. WM. J. ALLINSON, 

Burlington, 2mo.25, 1836. 	Drug- -  

r 

t 	• 

- 

We suppose the young novel -reading Misses—(we These, 	with 	other specimens, 	(to use our 
hope there are none such among our readers—) who vendue crier's phrase) "too tedious to mention" 
would be mortified, perhaps, to be caught at any useful were recalled to my recollection by seeing in a 
employment, will turn up their pretty noses at the para- newspaper the following, 	purporting to be a 
graph below, and pronounce Miss Woodville, —after- copy of a sign hung out at a village in Wiltshire, 

wards Lady Grey, afterwards her Majesty Queen Eliza- England. 
beth—(not the maiden Queen-) a very vulgar girl. Matty Miller, barber, perri-wig maker, surjon, parish 

But, de gustibus non disputandum eat, says the proverb, clerke, schoolmaster, blacksmith. 
Shaves for a penne, cuts hair for two pence, and oyled 

—which, being interpreted, means that people have dif- and powdered into the bargin. Young Ladys, gentilmen 
ferent tastes, and that it is of no use to dispute about it. also taut there grammar langwage in the fleetest manner, 

Manners of th•&4n4A Century.—T lie fol. and grate care taken of their merits and spellin. 	Also 
lowing is said to be an extract from the Journal Salme singin and-horce•-shewiug_.by the rele maker. 

of Elizabeth Woodville, kept previous to her 
Likewise makes and mends all sorts of butes and shoes, 
teeches the hobby and fuse harp, cuts corns, bledes and 

first marriage with Lord Grey. 	She was after- blisters on the lowest terms. 
wards Queen to Edward the Third : Cowtillions and other dances taut at home and abrorde. 

' Monday morning.—Rose at four o'clock, Also deels holesale and retale perfumery in all its bran- 
and helped Catharine to milk the cows, Rachael ches, sells all sorts of stashunary 	wair, together with 

the other dairy maid) having scalded her hand blackin Bauls, red herrins, jinger bred and toles, scrub- 

in so bad a manner the night before. 	Made a 
bin brushes, treycle, mouse traps and other swetemetes. 
Likewise Godfrey's cordiel; rules, pottatos, sassages, and 

poultice for Rachael, and gave Robin a penny other garden stuff. 
to get something from the 	apothecary. 	Six N. B.—I teeches joggrafy, and them outlandish kind 
o'clock. 	The buttock of beef too much boiled, of things. 	A ball on Wednesdays and Frydays, all per- 
and beer a little of the stalest. 	Mem.—To formed (God willin) by me. 	MATTY MILLER. 

talk with the cook about the first fault, and to Such were some of the absurdities of days by- 
mend the second myself, by tapping a fresh bar- gone. 	Another generation will perhaps laugh 

rel directly. 	Seven. 	Went to walk with the as heartily at us, and some of us, who do not la- 
lady (my mother) in the court yard; fed twenty- bor to benefit posterity by our wisdom may per. 
five men and women ; chid Roger severely for haps furnish them with diversion by our folly, 

expressing 	some ill 	will at attending us with for which they will thank us as heartily. 

the broken meat. 	Eight. 	Went into the pad- NORMAN. 
dock behind the house, with my maid Dorothy; 
caught Thump,,(tt+e liJ11e,}> 	3 	in self 	rode AARON BURR.—The New York papers Men- 
a matter of sixmiles, without sad 	e-or 	fidle• lion the death of AARON BURR. 	He died at 

Ten. 	Went to dinner. 	Rose from the table, Staten Island, aged about 81 years. 	Few men 
the company all desirous of walking.in the fields. have occupied more of public attention than Mr. 
John Grey would lift me over every stile. Three. Burr—few men of his rank and talents, have so 
Poor Farmer Robinson's house burns down by bitterly drunk of the chalice which their own 

accident. 	John Grey proposed a subscription wickedness poisoned. 	Other men have done 
among the company, and gave no less a sum great wrong, and intended greater--and when 

than 	four pounds with this benevolent intent. detection followed, they have contrived to shield 
Mem.—Never saw him look so comely as themselves with a corner of a party covering, 

at that moment. 	Four.—Went to prayers.— and managed to escape their deserved odium. 
Six.—Fed the hogs and poultry. 	Seven.— Aaron Burr, however, lost even that protection, 
Supper on the table; delayed till that hour on and for nearly " thirty years," he has been lost 
accountof farmer Robinson's misfortune. 	Nine. to society, excepting indeed the curiosity felt 

—The company fast asleep. 	These late hours by the public to know what revelations would 

very disagreeable. follow his death. 	On this latter point, the only 
point upon which public interest turned, with 

ar Our friend Mr. Frost, who keeps a sharp look-out reference to the deceased, the New York Corn- 
on the operations of the heavenly bodies, and furnishes martial Advertiser says—" There can be no 
us with the excellent table of the weather, kept at St. doubt that if Aaron Burr has indeed employed 
Mary's Parsonage, told us all about this Lunar Rainbow, the last three or four years of his life in prepar- 

soon a 	 subscribes tö the general cor- ing the materials for a full and unreserved dis - 

rectness of this account of it. closure of his own history, in connexion with 

Lunar Rainbow was witnessed at Prince- .$ 
the history of the years through which he was 

ton, 	Massachusetts, about half past 9 on the a prominent actor on the stage of public events, 

evening of August 29th. It had been raining a work of almost unprecedented interest, and of 

moderately, and the moon was about 4 hours great value, may be expected." 

past its first quadrature, and nearly 15 degrees The following sketch of Mr. Burr's death, 

from the 	Western I orizon. 	The 	Worcester is from the New York Times 
" Death Bed of .flaron Burr.—Aaron Burr .f. Spy gives the following account of it :— 

„ The highest point of the arch was between died a Christian, in the full hope of the mer- 

15 and 28 degrees above the horizon. 	The dif- cies of his 	Saviour and Creator, and 	at peace 

ference between this and the solar iris, with re- with himself and all the world. 	His life 	has 

gard to size, was not perceptible, through, from been, for some time, like the lingering taper, 

the fact that the rays of the moon, on account and finally, by the operation of its own exhaus- 

of this body being nearer the earth than the sun tion, quietly flickered out. 	Yesterday morning, 

is, are more divergent than those of the sun, the finding himself near the end of his earthly jour- 

refraction of the lunar rays must produce a bow  ney, and approaching "that bourne from whence 

' a very little smaller than that produced by the 

 

no traveller returns," he requested that a minis- 

solar rays. 	The width of this bow was notdif- ter might be sent for, and the last solemn reli- 
ferent from that of the solar bow, this condition I OU 	"° r '° 	r  ° 	'"""'t 	̀t   

his 	God, be drily 	performed. 	The Minister depending upon the different degrees of refrangi- 
bilty of the rays, and not on their divergency. 

asked him if he knew that he was rapidly ap- 

A lunar bow was witnessed in Darbyshire, proaching his end, when he quietly answered 

England, on the 25th of December, 1710, in 
that he did. 	He then asked him if he felt per- 

which the primary colors were quite dtstinct, suaded that he could be saved only through the 

though not 	brilliant ant as in the solar bow. 	At merits of the Redeemer, to which he emphati- 

the 	was only twenty-four hours that time 11e m000n 
tally gave assent. 	Prayers were then offered 

its full. 	In the present instance, the moon , to the throne of 	race 	in which i 

	

grace, 	he appeared to 
whors was but a little past its 	 and its light take a deep arid heart-feeling interest, and 	his 

the 	 ors was not so 	as t 	define 
the 

 primary colors soul soon winged its flight to that haven of hope 

to admit of distinctlyy as 	a 	their being  and happiness, " where the wicked cease from 

therefore 	
il

lky 
 ky 

g uished. 	The bow was therefore of a milky troubling, and the weary are at rest." 	Previous 

white, very much resembling the aurora, when 
to 	

where e lie wished his death, he was asked wher ed to 

it extends in luminous arches quite over the 
be buried, when he answered '°  buried, 	the sepulchre to 
of 	ancestors." 	His 	remains will 	consre  

heavens, 	from one 	 the other, as it 
clear winter quently be conveyed to his native town, where 

sometimes does in a clear 	nter evening. 	It 
his Fathers, in a long and honored line, repose. continued for the space of about ten minutes, 

when a cloud, passing over the moon's disk, ob- 
s 	t c ed the 	e of its ra s to the rnassa 

yVI\NEBAGO INDIa1^ S• .—^ 	alma 2^cdver- 

which the iris" teas seen, än 	It consequently per states that these Indians are assembling in 
great numbers at Fort Winnebago, to receive 

di sappeared." their annuities. 	Their condition, according to 
For the Bertington Gatttte• the description given, is miserable in the extreme. 

SIGNS AND WONDERS. They are almost in state of actual starvation. 
In our sober and sensible community, a sign- The worst of it is that out of the mite they do 

board, for the most part, denotes the name and receive from the United States government, they 

place of business of the person who sits at the will be almost immediately gulled by the rascal. 

receipt of custom, with little or nothing of cc- ly white traders, who follow them like sharks. 

centric flourish. 	No 	flight of imagination 	is 
ventured 	upon 	beyond 	the 	stale 	standard, HOMICIDE.—Yesterday afternoon, 	Thomas 
11  CAKES ANi 	BEER SOLD HERE ;" but it is not Brennan, a mason, while working on the scaffold 
so the world over. 	I well remember to have of the six story building at the gable end of No. 
seen over the door of a hut in Coates' street, 70 Front st. near Old slip, came to his death in 
Philadelphia, the following inscription,' 1  White- the following manner. 	A man named Andrew 
washing and scrubbing done here." 	This gave McCragan, an Irish hod-carrier, who had worked 
ample room for the play of imagination, and I for Mr. Brennan for several years, went up on 
wondered, as I passed, 	how certain spacious the scaffold with a hod full of bricks, which he 
floors on which I had beheld the movements of deposited thereon. 	Mr. Brennan making some 
a 1  the light fantasbi 	tue,.'-'=anet .the. a alts_-thereto. remarks to him which did notplease McCragan, 
appertaining, could be introduced 	within that he gave an insolent answer, and angry words 
diminutive door to be scrubbed or whitewashed. ensuing, Mr. Brennan went to another mason, 
An old gentleman, formerly a resident of Lon- and 	procuring a plumb-board, approached Mc- 
don, assured me, that he had seen in the great Cragan and aimed a blow with it at him, which 
metropolis, 	over the door of a tippling house, missed its object. 	McCragan then picking up 
°° DRUNK FOR A PENNY, DEAD DRUNK FOR TWO a brick, struck Mr. Brennan with it on the head, 
PENCE, AND CLEAN STRAW TO LIE ON." 	A sign knocking him down, and the impetus with which 
certainly calculated to induce a fanciful 	picture he fell was so great, that he rolled off the scaf- 
of the levelling system, by which man conde- fold, was precipitated to the ground below, a 
acends to the capacity of a brute. distance of more than 60 feet, and was ins'antly 

Upon the authenticity of the two following killed. 	McCragan was taken into custody, car- 
signs I am 	willing to stake my reputation for sied to the Police, and committed. 	An inquest 
veracily. 	The first was copied by a friend of was held on the body of Mr. Brennan, who was 
mine, many years ago (perhaps 70 years) from 29 years old, and a Ies fectable man, but we have 
over the door of a house in a small village in the not ascertained their verdict, from the lateness 
Isle of Ely, of the hour at which they completed their inves- 

"Shaving done at a penny each tigations.—New York Courier, September 14. 
Hare oiled and powdered into the Bargain 
also Reding Riting and Spelin taught according to Immense Robbery —The Baltimore Ameni. 

the rules of Grammer can of Monday, states that accounts have been 
and care taken of there morels at 6d a week. 
NB. Godfrey's Cordial, Red Rutes, Rbd Harens  received by the Falcon, at that 	por t, 	from Rio 

Potatoes, Sassages, _ Janeiro, of the 	robbery 	of the 	Treasury, be- 
and other Gardin Stuff to be sold by there tween the 23d and 25th July, of about two tnil- 

umble Sarvent. lion of dollars. 	Several persons had been arres, 
For the other, the credit is due to a village in ted and some of the money stopped. 

the wilds of Kent. Accounts had been received from Rio Grande, 

11  Burdin, superior Carpenter, man midwife and school -  that the American Consul was in prison at Port 
master; also fine pins, and teeth drawn by the maker, Alegre, on suspicion of being in favor of the 
and a curious assortment of blacking balls sold here. country troops. 
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POETRY.  

i 	 s 

For the Burlington Gazette. 

TO A ROSE PRESENTED TO MISS 
Of Burlington. 

Stay, vagrant Rose, nor further roam, 
But here display thy lovely charms; 
For on that breast thou'lt find a home, 
Which love, and truth, and beauty warms. 

Stay, and should Pity's melting strain 
Heave that soft bosom with a sigh, 
Thou'lt be, sweet flower of love, again 
Refresh'd with dew-drops from her eye. 

0, near that sympathetic_heart 
Stay, thou rich blossom, for awhile; 
For two so lovely ne'er should part, 
Thou can'st not die beneath her smile. 

Tnesus. 

Selected for the Burlington Gazette. 

LOVE. 
I would not change 

Thy exalted life I draw from that pure source, 
With all its chequered hues of hope and fear, 

- 	E'er for the brightest calm. 

I bless thee, 0 my God 
-.That 

 

Which troubles in the heart the tearful springs, 
Yet with a coloring halo from above - 

Tinges and glorifies all earthly things, 
Whate'er its anguish or its woe may be, 
Still weaving links for intercourse with thee 

I bless thee, 0 my God! 
That by the passion of its deep distress, 

And by the o'erflowing of its mighty prayer, 
And by the yearnings of its tenderness, 

Too full for words upon their stream to bear, 
I have been drawn still closer to thy shrine, 
Well-spring of love, the unfathomed, the divine! 

J. 	 MRS, HFmANS. 

Selected for the Burlington Gazette. 

IMPROMPTU. 

The summer's gone-and every flower 
That waved its beauties to the sun, 

Has bloom'd its brief but lovely hour- 
Has shed its fragrance-it is gone. 

The summer's gone-and many a hope, 
That bounded with the early spring, 

Has seen its blossoms sweetly ope 
To wither-like a blighted thing. 

The summer's gone-and many an eye 
That brightly shone-in tears is shrouded; 

And hearts that lov'd us senseless lie, 
Or worse than this-by coldness clouded. 

The summer's gone-but soon again 
Shall blush and breathe upon the air, 

The enamored flowers, that paint the glen-
But those I love will not be there. 	I—, 

[Selected for the Burlington Gazette.) 

STANZAS. 

I cannot call thine image up, as I was wont to do, 
In days when every moment's thought would bring thee 

to my view; 
When all the earth was full of thee, so that I looked on 

nought, 
Which did not bring before my eyes th a objee -ottny 

thought. 

And when the social circle met, in youth's hilarity, 
'Twas sweet to me to hear them speak, because they 

spoke of thee 
I listened with a blushing cheek, and with a beating 

heart, 
But mutely-for my faltering speech would far too much 

impart. 

And when in sleep mine eyes I closed, I could not shut 
out thee, 

Still thy pale brow and soft dark eyes would haunt my 
memory; 

And visions bright and beautiful come softly gliding by, 
Fraught with the music of thy voice, the sunshine of 

thine eye. 

But now thy very looks are things which I can scarce 
recall, 

I meet thee not in lonely walk, nor yet in crowded hall; 
And though each thing that meets mine eyes brings me-

mories of thee, 
They come all shadowy and dim, not bright and vividly. 

Oh! is it that I love thee less, that thus the thought of 
thee 

Comes, like a twilight o'er my mind, so faint and sha-
dowy 7 

Would that it were ! for then my heart in freedom would 
be blest; 

But now 'tis an unquiet thing, that vainly seeks for rest. 

Farewell ! I may not breathe the name which I have 
loved so well, 

Lest it should wake within my breast its nearly slum-
bering spell: 

Even now one glance of thine would rouse feelings which 
should be o'er; 

Then fare thee well-'tis better far that we should meet 
no more, 	 I 

COLOR OF FLOWERS.—It is said in the last No. 
of the Scientific Tracts, that out of 435 species 
of plants and flowering shrubs indigenous to our 
soil, in New England, including nearly all the 
most common species, bearing cons icuous 
owers, species ear w owers, an 

117 yellow. Only 90 are red, and 48 blue; 
and of the former, only about three or four bear 
proper scarlet, or brilliant red flowers ; and 
there are said to be none native in England. 
It in the above estimate, the green, (or, in the 
language of botanists, colorless,) and incon-
spicuous flowering plants had been included, 
the proportion of showy flowers would appear 
much more inconsiderable.-Bost. Transcript. 

A young lady asked a gentleman the meaning 
of the word surrogate. t1 It is," he replied, "a 
gate through which parties have to pass on their 
way to get married." - Then I suppose," said 
the lady, that it is a corruption of sorrowgate." 

Those Lips so Sweet.'-Rats, it seems, know 
what's good, as well as other people. A maiden 
lady was awakened from her 't delicious sleep" 
the other night in this town, by very familiar 
caresses, from somebody. She found, to her 
horror, that a large Rat had fastened himself 
upon her lips, and it was with difficulty she could 
disengage him ! This is fact, not fiction, and 
the incredulous can see the print of his teeth 
upon her virgin mouth even now !-Northamp-
ton Courier.  

1LGRICTJLTUR.L. 

to 

From the Cultivator for August 

PLANTING. 

Of the soils and situations most proper for 
planting, the treatise which we are consulting, 
11 Useful and Ornamental Planting," partieu-
larizes- 

1. Exposed waste lands, and those that are 
steep, rocky and precipitous. The loss to in-
dividuals, and to the nation, by such large tracts 
of land lying utterly unproductive, is incalcula- 
ble. 

2. Lands of better quality, which are unpro-
ductive by reason of their exposure to bleak 
winds. Cases are cited, where lands altogether 
unproductive before, have been brought to pro- 
duce good corn and pasture, merely by It judi-
cious disposition and arrangement of belts of 
trees to shelter the ground, and thereby ame-
liorate the climate.  

3. Where the local soil and climate are good, 
but a scarcity of timber exists, or is likely to 
exist soon, for the periodical wants of agricultu-
ral and manufacturing operations. Here the plant-
ing may be confined to the angles of enclosures, 
belts on the exposed borders of the farm, as to 
the north-east, the bleak points of the farm-buil-
dings, the borders of permanent divisions, and 
the highway side. 

Every soil and climate are naturally adapted 
to the growth of particular species of trees. 
'These indications of nature should be consulted, 
and trees growing naturally on similar soils in 
the neighborhood, or under a like temperature, 
should be selected. The work before us gives 
the analysis of various soils which had been plan-
ted as woodland, and indicates the trees which 
have flourished best upon each. On a sandy 
heath soil, containing but three parts in 400 of 
clay, incumbent on ferruginous stones, the 
Scotch fir, (Pinius sylvestris,) birch and beech 
succeeded well, and  tue  last best when the sub-
soil was a deep sand. A poor sandy soil, seven 
parts in 400 of clay, was found congenial to the 
growth of the pine, larch, sycamore, &c. A 
sandy loam, with nine parts in 400 of clay, 
grew the larch and fir tribes luxuriantly, and also 
the beech. On a light sand, incumbent on clay, 
the oak and chesnut did well, and the elm tolera-
bly so. A clay loam, on a clay subsoil, brought 
the oak to the highest state of perfection. On 
a damp clayey soil, incumbent on clay, the oak, 
elm, ash and horn-beam, attained to great perfec-
tion, and the tulip tree (whitewood,) grew free 
when the ground was trenched. A rich alluvial 
marsh soil, containing 32 parts in 400 of clay, 
and 40 of vegetable matter, is said to be capable 
of growing all kinds of trees ; at least the fol-
lowing were found to thrive extremely well, viz. 
low 1 

t ies grow to trees, elm, sycamore, ash, locust, 
birch, oak, horse chesnut, Spanish chesnut, 
horn-beam, lime, &c. 

In selecting trees for a plantation, reference 
should also be had to quickness of growth and 
value of product. Where it is exempt from the 
borer, these qualities are found eminently com-
bined in the common locust, (robina pseudo-
acacia,) with the further advantage, that it mul-
tiplies rapidly by its roots. The oak, ash, beech, 
maple, walnut, baswood, plane, chesnut, elm, 
and many other native deciduous trees, are readi- 
ly propagated by seed, and afford profitable 
timber and wood. Of the coniferous trees, the 
seeds of several species of pine, larch, and fir, 
indigenous and exotic, may be readily procured. 
The Scotch pine and larch are particularly of 
thrifty growth and are useful in the arts and on 
the farm. 

The relative growth of several kinds of trees, 
during 17 years after planting, is shown below. 
as ascertained on a plantation of the Duke of 
Bedford, in England, upon porous soil. The 
measurement was meant to indicate the medium 
size, individual trees being found much larger. 
The last column of figures shows the height at 
which the several kinds are usually planted out, 
from nursery beds, in Great Britain. 

	

Girth or circumfe- 	 Height in 

	

rence at 2 feet 	Do. do. at inches when 

	

from the ground. 	7 feet. 	planted. 
Poplar, 	41 inches. 	37 inches. 	18 to 36 
Larch, 	37 do 	324' do 	6 to 24 
Pine, 	3211 do 	254 do 	6 to 20 
Elm, 	32 do 	26 do 	9 to 30 
Silver fir, 28 do 	25 do 	8 to 20 
Spruce, 	27 do 	22 do 
Chesnut, 27 do 	22 do 	12 to 30 
Birch, 	25 do 	20 do 	9 to 30 
Sycamore, 24 do 	20 do 	6 to 30 

do 	
21 _CIO_._ 	

6 to 20 
Oak, 	23 do 	13 do 	6 to 30 
Ash, 	20 do 	17 do 	6 to 20 

LUCIFER MATCHES, by the box, doz. 
or gross. 

Bath Bricks, for cleaning knives, brass, 
&c. a valuable substitute for brick 

` 	dust. 
Windsor Soap-Chlorine Soap for bleaching 

muslin. 
Palm Soap, by the lb. or single cake. 
Cut Glass Smelling Bottles. 
Thermometers, Magnifying Glasses. 
Superior' French Tootle Brushes, 
Carrageen, or Irish -Moss. 
Cayenne Pepper by the lb. or in bottles, 
Chlorine Tooth wash, 
Jujube Paste, or Pectoral Gum. 
Peppermint Lozenges-Dr. Wistar's Cough 

Lozenges. 
Court Plaster, black and flesh coloured. 
Tooth Powder, a very superior dentifrice free 

from any thing injurious to the teeth or gums, 
together with a general assortment of articles in 
his line, for sale by 

• WM. J. ALLINSON, Druggist. 
corner of High and Union streets, Burlington. 

SUPPORT OPPOSITIOr 
i 	 AND 

Oppose the Oppressive Monopoly. 

THE steamboat Lin 
 naeus for Burling 

Bristol and Border 
town. The steamboat Linnaeus, Capt. Reeve) 
will leave Almond street wharf every mornin 
at 8 o'clock for the above places, returning wi 
leave Bordentown at 2 o'clock, P. M. touchin 
at Race and Maiden street wharves going an 
returning. Fare to either of the above place 
25 cents. 

Philadelphia, May 18th, 1836. 

Adjourned Conimissioners 9  Salc 

IN pursuance of a decree of the Orphan 
Court of the county of Burlington, mad 

in May term, 1836, will be sold at Public Vet 
due, at the house of Samuel Rogers, Innkeepei  
in the city of Burlington, on Saturday, the 1: 
day of October next, between the hours of 1 
and 5 o'clock, P. M., the following describe 

HOUSE 
4 an4 Lot of Land 

late the property of Sarah Woolman, deceasec 
situate on the north-west corner of Wood stres 
and Smith alley. The house is-two story, larg 
and convenient, with kitchen adjoining; the lc 
is one hundred and thirty-three feet deep o 
said alley, and about twenty-four feet four it 
ches fronting on Wood st. There is room o 
said alley for three building lots, in a pleasar 
and improving part of the town. Terms at sale 

JOHN LARZELERE, 
BURR WOOLMAN, 
T. B. WOOLMAN, 

Commissioners. 
Burlington, Aug. 13, 1836.-8t 

Commissioners' Public Sale. 

IN pursuance of a decree of the Orphan: 
 Court of the county of Burlington, of the tort 

of May, 1836, will be exposed to Public Sale E 
the house of Matson K. Matlack, in the city c 
Burlington, on Saturday, 15th of October nex 
between the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock P. M., th 
following described property, belonging to th 
estate of Patrl - Higgins, deceased, viz: 

TWO HOUSES 
anal Lots of Land 

No. 1.---Situate on the southerly side of Peas 
street, third house above Main street, in the city c 
Burlington aforesaid, being a 2 story brick dwe 
ling house, 26 feet front with an alley 5 feet 
inches wide belonging to said lot of land, whic 
is 151 feet deep. 

No. 2.-Situate on the southerly side of Pea 
street aforesaid, second house above York stree 
being a frame dwelling house-the lot being 5 
feet front and 259 feet deep, adjoining Robet 
Taylor and others. 

Any person wishing to view the said premise 
may call on either of the subscribers. 

CHRISTIAN LARZELERE, 
BURR WOOLMAN, 
JAMES STERLING, 

Tin Ware, Sheet-Iron & Stove 
MANUPACTOILY. 

THE subscriber respectfully informs the put 
lie, that he still continues his manufactor 

of Tin ware and Stoves, at his old stand, i 
Main street, four doors below Broad street 
where he keeps constantly on ,hand, a genera 
assortment of Tin ware at wholesale and retail 
at as low prices as can be purchased elsewhere 
all kinds of House Conductors and Roofin ; 

 done with Copper, Zink or Tin, at the shorter 
notice.-He also, keeps on hand a constant sup 
ply of Russia Iron Cylinder Stoves, improves 
Drums of various sizes and patterns, togethe 
with Russia Iron and Common Iron Stov, 
Pipe. 

Having purchased of the patentee the exclu 
sive right of manufacturing and vending in fit ^ 

county of Burlington, and of selling in the 
borough of Bristol, Kisterbock's Furnace and 
Oven, for cooking with coal, he offers it to al 
who wish to purchase, at the same prices a 
which the patentee sells them. 

L. REED. 
.Burlington, July 9, 1836. 

J. XISTERBOCK'S 
Patent Furnace and Oven 

p The subscribers having used, in our families,  Klo 
 terbock's Patent Furnace and Oven, hereby testify 

that, for economy of fuel, and convenience in every va 
riety of cooking, we prefer it to any kind of cooking ap 
paratus that we have used hitherto. By following th , 

 printed " directions for using," accompanying Kister 
bock's Furnace and Oven, any cook will immediatel , 

 understand how to manage it. One ton of nut coal i 
sufficient to do all the cooking of a family of a dozer 
persons for two months or more. 

THOMAS COLLINS, 
WAITER WILSON, 
JESSE COX, 
JAMES STERLING, 
M. LEVELY, 
JOSEPH M. DOWNING, 
THOMAS WOOD. 

I cheerfully certify to the above, having used one c 
these stoves in my family for several months. 

JAMES H. STERLING. 
July 9, 1836.-tf 

Stray Sow. 

TAKE NOTICE-Came to my house a fe' 
days since, a stray sow. The owner cai 

have the same by proving property and payin 
all damages. ° JAMES GRANT. 

Burlington, Aug. 22. 

FOR SAME, 
/^ SECOND hand dearborn wagon about on .A  SECOND 

 third worn, on eliptic springs, fitted fo 
one or two horses. Also, a set of one-hors 
harness, nearly new, and two or threesets of 
plough-harness about half worn. 

May 13. 	 PETER POWELL. 

Rooks and Statipnary. 

A GENERAL assortment of  Theological, Misc6llt 
neous and School Books, and Stationary, at Ph 

ladelphia prices, for sale by J: L. POWELL. 

SPRING GOODS. 
JUST received a handsome and general assort-

ment of Spring Goods, consisting of Cali-
coes, Ginghams, Painted Muslins, &c. &c. with 
a great variety of 

SILK GOODS, 
such as Gros de Naples, Poult de soi of various 
colours, figured Silk for ladies bonnets, Italian 
Mantua, with a large variety of Bonnet Ribbons 
and Trimmings, Fancy Handkerchiefs, newest 
style, and a large supply of gentlemen's 

Spring & Summer gear, 
Groceries, Wines, Ale. 

all of the best quality.-Always on hand 
POIRK, II 1.]PIS, 

a good supply of Hardware, all of which 
will be disposed of at as low prices as they can 
be obtained in Philadelphia. 

May 14. 	 JESSE COX. 

BOOT AND SHOEMAKING, 
P. POWELL respectfully informs his friends 

and the public generally, that he has taken the 
house at the North east corner of Union and 
High streets, Burlington, where he has recom-
menced his former business of Boot and Shoe-
making, and where he will thankfully receive 
the calls of his former patrons, as well as all 
others who may be pleased to favour him with 
their custom. 

^: An Apprentice wanted. 
May 6-tf 

For Sale. 
THE subscriber will sell, at private 

i; sale, his Blouse Lot, in Pearl 
street, where he now resides. The 
house is a commodious two story 

brick building, with four rooms on a floor, be- 
sides an entry and kitchen-the lot is 115 feet 
front on Pearl street, by 104 deep. There is a 
tariety of choice Fruit Trees on the same, such 
as Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries, &e. For 
terms, apply to JOHN S. GRIFFITH. 

The subscriber would also give notice that he 
has removed from the shop formerly occupied 
by him, iu Main street, and occupies a part of 
his dwelling, in Pearl street, where he will be 
thankful to receive the favours of his customers. 

Burlington, April 9-tf _ 	J. S. G. 

FOR SALE, 
.fit  Private Sale, in the City of Burlington, 

oss A well built two story flricl^' 
MOUSE, pleasantly situated on 
Wood street, adjoining Joseph M. 

Lawrie. The lot is 38 feet on Wood street, to 
an alley, and runs about 250 feet on said alley. 

Also, a Building Lot, on the opposite cor-. 
ner, with a good stable and carriage house, con-
taining about 63 feet on Wood street, and runs 
back on the same alley about 200 feet. 

This property will be sold altogether orsepa- 
rate as may best suit the  Durcha 	t .  sst.  Forr  
1fcpfIthl 	tlnseroer in hlr1ing ton.  

URIAII COSTILL, 
4mo. 9-tf 	Agent for the owner. 

VALUABLE FARM AT PRIVATE SALE. 

Containing about one hundred and forty acres of land 
in the Township of Burlington, adjoining lands of 

Thomas Hancock, John Scott, and others, two and a 
half miles from the city of Burlington on the road lead-
ing to Jacksonville. 

The MANSION HOUSE is a large and 
4lTfii commodious brick building with four rooms 

llT it 	 on a floor, a large barn, ice house, and other 
out buildings. About forty acres of the 

above is good wood land, the remainder meadow and 
arable land well fenced in suitable sized fields, and in a 
good state of cultivation, 

This property is well worth the attention of those 
wishing to retire front business in the city, and want a 
farm in good order to their hands. 

For particulars apply to the subscriber near Bristol, Pa. 
ANTHONY TAYLOR. 

N. B. Any person wishing to view the above, will be 
shown the same by applying to Jediah Taylor, residing 
on the premises. 

Swalun's Panacea & Vermitlage, 
W.ßRR./I NTED GENUINE, 

For sale, wholesale and retail, by 
WM. J ;.ALLINSON. 

FARM FOR SALE. 

A VERY valuable Farm of 1254 acres near the city of 
Burlington- terms moderate. Apply to 

Burlington, Jan. 23, 1836. 	A. W. ARCHER. 

THE GATHERED FRAGMENTS, 
BY TILE REV. JOHN A. CLARK. 

'JUST published, by W. MARSHALL & CO., cor-
ner of Chesnut and Fifth streets, Philadelphia, 

'° The Gathered Fragments," by the Rev. John A. 
Clark, Rector of St. Andrew's Church, author of the, 
Pastor's Testimony, Walk about Zion, &c. &c. 

This volume consists of a number of narrative sketches, 
which have no necessary connexion with each other 
each of which illustrates some great principle of Chris-
tianity. The author trusts that none of them will be 
found imbued with a sectarian spirit, as the only object 
he has proposed to himself is the spiritual improvement 
of the reader. 

The sketches consist of-The McEllen Family-The 
Withered Branch Revived-The Baptism-Little Ann 
The Meeting of the Travellers-Mary Maywood-A 
Family in Eternity-One whose Record is on High. 

J u ly  7.  

JUST PUBLISHED. 

SSt CRIPTURAL Examinations on the Church 
 Catechism, designed as a Plain Manual of 

Divinity for Sunday schools, Catechetical and 
Bible Classes, and general use. By Joshua 
Dixon. Revised and adapted to the Liturgy 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, with notes 
and an appendix, by the Rev. George A. Smith, 
M, A. Editor of the Episcopal Recorder. 

Also, the third edition of Walk About Zion, 
Pastor's Testimony, &c. By Rev. John A. 
Clark, Rector of Si. Andrew's Church, Phila-
delphia. For sale by 

W. MARSHALL & CO. 
Corner of Chesnut and Fifth streets. 

May 20. 

t 300113^3üEs1^13RQfl 
N their various branches, neatly executed, on moder- 
ate terms, at the. office of the Burlington Gazette-

opposite the City Hall. 

Mount Holly Seminary,. N. J. 
HE healthful location of this quiet village, in the vi- 
cinity of the Pine Cottage, 6 miles from Burlington, 

and only eighteen from Philadelphia, have induced the 
subscribers to spare no pains in establishing a Boarding 
School for Boys, affording every facilityfor their comfort 
and improvement. The buildil;*gs both for study and 
boarding, are new and spacious, with places for bath-
ing and other amusements entirely free from  danger. 
The medicinal properties of the pine and cedar air, is 
probably the cause of its exemption from chills and other 
diseases so much the effect of miasma. Pupils shall 
be instructed in the Greek, Latin, Modern Languages, 
and such other branches of education, preparatory to 
college or business, as may be desired. 

TERSIS, two hundred dollars per annum, payable 
quarterly in advance. The number not to exceed thir-
ty. Each boy to find his own bed. There are two ses-
sions in the year, of twenty-two weeks each-one com-
mencing the first of May, and the other the first of No-
vember. 

March 21, 1836. 	J. & C. PLOTTS, Principals. 
REFERENCES.  

Rev. Isaac V. Brown, late Principa lof the Lawrence. 
ville High School. 

Rev. Albert B. Dod, Professor of Mathematics, Prince-
ton. 

Rev, James S. Cannon, D. D. New Brunswick. 
Hon. J. C. Hornblower, Newark. 
Hon. Garret D. Wall, Burlington. 
Prof. J. Torrey, New York. 
Dr. Couper, and Chancellor Johns, New Castle, Del, 
Hon. Judge Hall, Wilmington. 
J. H. B. Latrobe, Esq. Baltimore. 
Dr. William Shippen, Bristol. 
Charles Chauncey, Esq. Rev. G. W. Bethume, Red`. 

Mr. Winchester, Samuel Hazelhurst, Esq, George 
° W. Richards, Esq. Matthew Newkirk, Esq. Phila- 

delphia. 
James Aikin, Esq. Washington City. 

JOHN C. TEN EYCK, 
uAS entered into partnership with Garret D. Wall 
J.i in the business of an Attorney at Law, and Solicit-
or in Chancery. He will be ready at all times to attend 
before Justices of the Peace, and do all kinds of Convey-
ancing, and other attorney's business. One of the firm 
may be always found at the Office of G. D. Wall, in 
Burlington. Dec. 16, 1635. 

Samuel Quicksall, 
TAILOR

, informs his friends and 
the public generally, that he has taken the 

stand recently occupied by Mr. John S. Griffith, 
where he is prepared to execute all orders in 
his line in the best manner and most fashiona- 
ble style, and with punctuality. 

Burlington, April 9-tf 

Dr. Wista cough Lozenges, 

C AREFULLY manufactured accord. 
ing to the original recipe of Doctor 

Wistar. This pleasant and efficacious 
Cough Medicine is too well known to 
need recommendation. Manufactured, 

Wholesale and Retail, by the doz or groce, by 
3mo 19 	 WM. J. ALLINSON. 

RILEY W. SLOCOMB, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
II AVING taken the stand lately occupied by 

Daniel Kimble, on Higstreet,,. keeps 
r ent of ladies' 

gentlemen's and children's boots and shoes •  at 
reasonable prices. 

Customers work of all kinds done to order, 
with punctuality and in the neatest manner. 
All possible pains will be taken to accommodate 
those who may favour him with their patron-
age. May 7, 1836. 

SILK AND FUR HATS. 

Wholesale and Retail Manufactory, 
BURLINGTON, NEW JERSEY, 

THE subscriber respectfully invites his friends a,,I 
the public generally, to his Hat Store, where they 

can be suited with hats of every description. All war-
ranted to be of the best materials and workmanship. All 
orders attended to at the shortest notice. 

Also for sale some fine Buffaloe Robes. 
N. B. Two boys will be taken as apprentices, on good 

terms by applying immediately. 
Jan. 1836. 	 W. W. MILLER, 

REPAIRING. 
THE subscriber respectful- 

ly informs the inhabi- 
^ tams
c J 

 of Burlington and vicini- 
( ^ 	 ty that he has taken the hause 

s " ,  ,^, and shop, in Union street, 
lately occupied by Mrs. White, 

and near the Market House, where he will be 
happy to exert his talent in the clock and watch 
repairing business, and hopes by strict atten-
tion, to merit public patronage. Be would also 
inform the ladies that they can have their jewel- 
lery and trinkets repaired at the shortest notice, 
silver spoons, thimbles, and plain jewellery for 
sale upon reasonable terms. 

DAVID OLIVER. 
Burlington, dpril23, 1836. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

- EVERAL sums from four hundred to one 
thousand dollars on land security in Bnr-

lington county, apply to 
- 	JOHN LARZELERE. 

5th May, 1836-tf. 

INOTICE. 

WHEREAS Samuel S. Deacon, of the 
township of Willingborough, and coun- 

ty of Burlington, in the State of New Jersey, 
did on the 29th day of February, A. D. 1836, 
execute to the subscriber, a deed of assignment 
of all his Estate, real and personal, in trust for 
the benefit of his creditors. Notice is hereby 
given, that all claims against the Estate of the 
said Samuel S. Deacon, must be exhibited to 
the subscriber, agreeable to law, within six 
months from the date of said assignment, or be 
forever barred from coming in for a dividend of 
said Estate, pursuant to the statute in such case 
made and provided. 

SAMUEL W. EARL, Assignee. 
June 27, 1836. 
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